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Content & Editorial Policy

If you have an article, story or poem
you would like to submit for publi-
cation the Grapevine editorial team
would love to hear from you. Mate-
rial for publication is gratefully ac-
cepted. Due to space considerations
material may not be used immedi-
ately but may be held over to be
included in a later issue.

 The Grapevine editorial team re-
serve the right to shorten, amend or
reject any material submitted for
publication.

 Opinions expressed in contributions
are not necessarily those of the edi-
torial team.

****************
 Advertising Rates

£16.00 full page
 £11.00 half page
 £6.00 quarter page

Advertising Discount:

Book and pay in advance for
four issues and receive one
advert FREE.

Grapevine Appeal

The Ascott Grapevine is provided
FREE to every household in Ascott
and we wish this to continue for a
long time to come.

Although ‘The Grapevine’ does re-
ceive support from the Parish
Council and the PCC, it only raises
a limited amount of revenue from
advertising. The Ascott Grapevine
survives mainly on donations.  If
you would like to help ‘The Grape-
vine’ continue, any donation large
or small would be appreciated. You
can give a donation to any member
of the editorial team.

If there is an aspect of village life not
already covered in ‘The Grapevine’
please contact a member of the team
to discuss your ideas.

Articles for the next issue of The
Ascott Grapevine should be sub-
mitted by 5th February 2013.
Articles submitted after this
date may not be included.

Call 01993 831023 or email:
wendypearse@btinternet.com

The Editorial Team:

Stuart Fox, Elaine Byles,
Wendy Pearse, Maggie Lyon.

To advertise in our Local Business
Directory (see page 79), please con-
tact Wendy Pearse 01993 831023 or
wendypearse@btinternet.com.  The
cost is  £5 per year but inclusion is
free for our existing advertisers.
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ASCOTT-U-WYCHWOOD CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
on

8th December 10.00-12.00
In the Church

Come and join us for mulled wine, coffee and mince pies and buy
those last minute gifts for Christmas!

 A selection of potted plants and bulbs gift wrapped
 Aquarius Design Jewellery

Christmas cards
Home made cakes

and
Christmas arrangements

Free Admission

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
CHRISTMAS SERVICES

23rd December   4.00 pm Carols

24th December   3.00 pm  Crib Service
                                11.30 pm Midnight Mass

25th December   10.00 am Holy Communion
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WEDDING
On 1st September, 2012 at Holy Trinity Church, Ascott-under-Wychwood,
Naomi Pestell and Chris Hicks.

WEDDING
On the 26th August, 2012 at Trinity College, Cambridge, Rebecca Ellen
Marshall, daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles Marshall of High Street, Ascott-
under-Wychwood, to Timothy Edward Charles Jarvis, son of Mr and Mrs
Jeremy Jarvis of Rochester, Kent.

Naomi and Chris

Nigel and Anne Braithwaite will not be sending Christmas cards to all their friends in the
village this year   -   instead they will be putting the money towards the upkeep of Ascott
Church.

A RIDE AND STRIDE

THANK YOU

Thank you!
... to all those who rode from Heythrop to Ascott (and beyond!); those who
strode out on a hot day to visit churches; those who sat in our churches for
hours to welcome visitors - and most of all those who gave sponsorship!
 Ride and Stride 2012 was a great success - and even fun!

The fun total of what was raised is still being worked out but it will be well
over £2,000 - half of which will come back to the churches of the Benefice.

Thank you all!
Mark Abrey
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At the July meeting Cotswold Broad-
band attended and gave a short presen-
tation about the use of fibre optic super
fast broadband.  This was then fol-
lowed up by a presentation to the vil-
lage in the Tiddy Hall, which
unfortunately was poorly attended (see
Philippa Carter’s article on page 56).
 After a somewhat miserable sum-
mer the Parish Council met again in
September and have started their prep-
arations on the winter resilience pro-
gramme.  Salt/grit has been ordered
and the equipment is scheduled to be
checked and prepared.
 Planning still remains quiet, with
only a handful of applications having
been presented to the Council for com-
ment.  One issue that still rears its ugly
head is dog mess!!  Can we please
remind everyone to clear up after their
dogs responsibly and help to keep the
village clean and tidy.
 Finally, the Parish Council will be
holding the annual Carols round the
Christmas Tree on Christmas Eve.
This will start at 6.30pm on the Village
Green and they would like to invite
you all to join them.  Mulled wine and
mince pies will be served so please do
come and bring your family and
friends too.  The Parish Council would
like to take this opportunity to wish
you all a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
 If you have any issues, please do
not hesitate to contact either myself as

Parish Clerk or indeed any of the Par-
ish Councillors noted below.

Parish Council:

Rob Morgan
(Chairman) 831958

Bridgette Crundwell
(Vice) 830671

Laurence Mellor 831182

Philippa Carter 830344

Pauline Marshall 830912

Angela Barnes
(Parish Clerk) 01608 641045

ASCOTT-UNDER-WYCHWOOD PARISH COUNCIL

ANYONE FOR TENNIS

Thank you to everyone who expressed
an interest in playing tennis here in
Ascott.

We will now consider the various re-
actions to the article and then we can
take our views to the Parish Council.

We will keep you posted …..

John Cull & Richard Smith
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seven o’clock,’ Gert replied sharply.
 After getting Gert to sit down and get-
ting her a cup of coffee (at the time of
writing £1.20p from the machine) she be-
gan to recover and started to smile again.
But the sad loss of missing Emmerdale
and Eastenders for a couple of days, the
hurt remains with her to this day. Did she
miss the Woolpack being bombed by an
alien spaceship? Did she miss two cock-
ney sparras yawping at each other across
the T.V. screen?  Gert will never know
now.

Dear reader, who is my neighbour?
 You may think I should have offered
Gert to come and watch on my television.

 Dear Friends there is a limit to my char-
ity.
 To watch Eastenders for half an hour
would be like hell on earth!

 Is still.

 The names have been changed to protect
the innocent.

 Fred Russell

Who is my neighbour? The question
asked 2000 years ago is still relevant
today.
 I had an example of this when I
went to the village shop.
 A few months ago Gert was there
distraught and in distress. The tree
surgeons working on a large tree by
her property, had cut out the signal
from the transmitter to her television
set.
‘What am I going to do?’ cried Gert. ‘I
can’t watch Eastenders and Emmer-
dale.’
 ‘Don’t upset yourself  Gert,’ I said .
‘You can always listen to the Archers.’
‘I don’t want to listen to the Archers,’
she angrily replied. ‘I have to live
amongst a load of country yokels with-
out having to listen to them on the
radio.’ ‘Why don’t you ask Daisy if
you can watch it on her television?’ I
said.
 ‘I did,’ Gert replied. ‘Daisy told me
she wasn’t having me round there.
They watch football and cricket on
Sky every night.’
Gert went on,
‘That’s the last time
I sit with Daisy on the
bus, when we go to
Milton Chapel for
coffee on Friday.’
 ‘Have you tried
Hyacinth?’ I asked.
‘Hyacinth won’t an-
swer the door after

WHO IS MY NEIGHBOUR?
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Reginald Tiddy, village benefactor,
collector of mummers plays and keen
Morris and Folk Dancer, was honoured
and remembered at a ceremony held on
the 8th September when a Blue Plaque
was unveiled at the Tiddy Hall.
 The event was opened by Simon
Gidman who introduced Dr Kate Til-
ler, chairman of
the Oxford Blue
Plaques Board.
Kate Tiller ex-
plained how an ap-
proach had been
made to the Wych-
woods Local His-
tory Society to
establish if there was a
suitable candidate for a Blue Plaque in
this area and how Reginald Tiddy had
been suggested and
approved.
 Kate Tiller was
followed by Mi-
chael Heaney from
the Bodleian Li-
brary, who spoke of
Reginald Tiddy’s
life and his contri-
bution to the village,
by funding the orig-
inal village hall and
supporting workers
education. He also
mentioned his time
at Oxford’s Trinity
College as a clas-

sics fellow and lecturer in English Lit-
erature and a collector of mummers’
plays.
 The plaque was then unveiled jointly
by Michael Heaney and Sir Ivor Rob-
erts, president of Trinity College, Ox-
ford.
 The event was well supported by the

village together with
Councillor Moham-
med Abbassi, Depu-
ty Lord Mayor of
Oxford, representa-
tives from West Ox-
fordshire and the
Vale of the White
Horse District
Councils, Wendy &

Jim Pearse, Alan Vickers and Jack &
Joan Howard-Drake, from the Wych-

woods Local History
Society and members
of the current Tiddy
Hall Trustees.
 At the end of the
unveiling ceremony a
special award of a
Morris Man’s straw
boater was made to
Roger Shepherd to-
gether with a vote of
thanks for all his hard
work over many years
looking after the New
Tiddy Hall.

 Stuart Fox

RECOGNITION FOR REGINALD TIDDY

Simon Gidman, with Dr Kate Tiller (Blue
Plaque Board Chairman), Michael Heaney
(Bodleian Library) and Sir Ivor Roberts
(President of Trinity College)

The crowd gathers at Tiddy Hall
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Michael Heaney
(Bodleian Library)

Dr Kate Tiller (Blue Plaque
Board Chairman)

Sir Ivor Roberts (President of Trinity
College) and Michael Heaney
(Bodleian Library)

Councillor Mohammed Abbasi
(Deputy Lord Mayor of Oxford)

Roger Shepherd with his
Morris Man’s Hat

Photographs: Stuart Fox
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On leaving Southampton in July this
year, we sailed east ( passing the Isle of
Wight ferry bearing the Olympic
Torch returning to the main land ).  We
carried on eastwards to Dover and
turned northwards into the North Sea
and bound for Norway, the fjords and
the far north! Two days later we ar-
rived at Stavanger, followed by Ale-
sund the next day (after crossing into
the Arctic Circle) on then to Trond-
heim the following day.  All three were
most enjoyable.
 Onward now to the Svalbard group
of islands (Sval meaning cool and
bard, rim or border given this name
because of their geographical location
in the Arctic) and to Spitsbergen island
in particular and there to the settlement
of Ny Alesund and its landing stage.
At this point we were approximately
600 miles from the North Pole and it
was here that we experienced continu-
ous daylight for some 3 days. A very
surreal feeling!
 As the harbour (Ny Alesund) at
Spitsbergen is very small and shallow,
the cruise ship can only drop anchor
outside, which meant approximately
150 passengers could disembark by
ships tender at any one time. As there
were 1800 passengers on the ship, you
can imagine how long it took! The
temperature on arrival was 6.0C. There
was no wind, brilliant blue cloudless
sky, clean air and of course the warm
sun! The mountains and the plains

away from the settlement were still
covered with snow and small icebergs
floated lazily by! The temperature rose
to 11.0C as the passengers disem-
barked. Those going ashore were
warned not to go out of the settlement
because of possible danger of attack
by Polar Bear or Arctic Fox (both
unlikely, however, residents and tem-
porary residents do carry guns!) Bald
headed males, blond males/females
and those with silver hair were advised
to wear head covering otherwise at-
tacks by the Arctic Tern could result.
There were some possible sightings of

CRUISING NORTHWARD TO THE MIDNIGHT SUN
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a Polar Bear but about a mile away! It
was all so tranquil and therapeautic.
 Ny Alesund, is the furthermost set-
tlement in the north and was first dis-
covered by the Vikings at the end of
the 12th century and rediscovered
when nations were investigating a
route to China by way of the North
Pole. A coal mining community was
established in the late 18th century.
Remnants of track with steam engine
and coal wagons have been left in situ,
adjacent to the old coal wharf.  At
present, there are only 30 local people
and a few of the original buildings, the
Governor of Svalbard Cottage, the
telegraph station, the Granary and
Samfunnhuset (Community Hall) to
name but a few. However there are
many temporary residents from about
11 countries who work and live at
research stations throughout the year,
monitoring the environment in the
high Arctic.
 This year the Norwegian Govern-
ment decided that Ny Alesund is to
become a green village and cruise
ships will no longer be permitted to
visit after 2012. So we felt we were
very privileged to be one of the last
ships to visit such a remote island.
 On leaving the Arctic Circle, we
headed back via Tromso, Bergen and
Eidfjord. The latter took 6 hours, with
two Pilots on the bridge, negotiating
through the many fjords including the
Hardanger - quite breathtaking.
 Leaving Eidjford we begun the last
leg of our homeward journey back

through those fjords to the North Sea
and thence south to Southampton and
Ascott-under-Wychwood.
 In total, we sailed 4,291 nautical
miles over 14 days.

Happy cruising

  Ken James

DID YOU KNOW  that
Ascott Mill is mentioned in
William the Conqueror’s
Doomsday Book of 1086.  At
the time it was held by the
D’Oyley family.

Excellent independent
ensuite rooms

for your friends or relatives
coming to stay

Children welcome.
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HARVEST FESTIVAL FLOWERS
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

Photographs: Stuart Fox and Maggie Lyon
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Is there anything new under the sun?
I read with interest the possibility of a
Tennis club being formed in the vil-
lage.
 In 1960 there was a Tennis club in
Ascott. If my memory serves me cor-
rect the two people who pushed with
enthusiasm for a club were Donald
Fletcher and Margaret Longshaw.
 The two grass courts ran parallel
with Priory Lane just
the other side of the
hedge. A strong wire
mesh fence, 8 feet high,
was erected by Don
Fletcher who concreted
the steel support posts
into the ground.  The
side of the courts facing
the pavilion was left open with no
fence. It was thought at the time, it
being a village playing field, everyone
had the right to play, whether in the
Tennis club or not. This often caused
friction with members of the club, who
when they went for a game in the
evening, found the courts occupied by
non-members.
 Don Fletcher along with David
Hanks, reformed the village Football
Club. I played my first game for Ascott
in 1956. Don being a Wolves support-
er, we played in old gold shirts and
black shorts. I know these facts have
nothing to do with tennis but they re-
minded me of my youth when I still
dreamed of being a decent player. And

also of the men and women who
worked hard for the good of the village
and helped hold the community to-
gether.  In my judgment, far better
than I see today.
 I did join the Tennis club, and did
try and play, but not very well. How-
ever frolicking with a sweetheart on a
tennis court on balmy summer nights,
young and foolish, I thought the world

was truly made for love.
 The same cannot be
said for table tennis or
ping pong. Played on
the kitchen table, if the
ball is hit too hard and
goes into the fire, game
over in a flash, like so
often love and romance.

 Geoff Barnes was the most profi-
cient at tennis I saw in the village. He
had a natural aptitude for most sport.
Had he come from a more privileged
background and gone to the right
school, Geoff, I’m sure, would have
played first class county cricket.
 By the early 1970s the Tennis club
had folded. The wire mesh around the
courts had fallen into disrepair. In
those days responsibility for the play-
ing field was by a playing field com-
mittee, who raised money by having a
fete each year, just to keep things tick-
ing over. It was decided at one meet-
ing, the area where the tennis courts
had been should be cleared of rusting
wire mesh. I served on the committee

DON’T GET STUNG
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at this time and volunteered to remove
wire and posts and this is where the
sting comes in.
 While digging out one of the posts,
I dug into a wasps’ nest. I got out of the
way quick, followed by many angry
wasps. One got into my right shoe.
Instead of taking the shoe off, I
stamped on it with my other foot. It
killed the wasp but drove the sting
deeper into the flesh of the foot. I had
a badly swollen foot for the next few
days.
 Good luck with forming another
Tennis club but remember, it is very
easy to talk a good game it is another
to put it into practical hard work.

 Fred Russell
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Why is it that things that are actually
quite serious make us laugh?  Take the
recent case of the Spanish lady that
attempted to restore the mural in her
church?  Result: disaster, so why did
we all laugh?  Schadenfreude?
 In my RAF days, there were occa-
sions when I had to keep a very stiff
upper lip, even though inside, I was
creased up with mirth.
 In the 1970s, I was stationed in
Norfolk.  My responsibilities included
the MT section, which had more than
its fair share of scamps.
 In 1977, the firemen threatened a
prolonged strike and we received a
signal putting a number of men on
standby for training and deployment as
firefighters if the balloon went up.
 When it became clear the strike
would go ahead, another signal arrived
detailing our guys for a day’s firefight-
ing training at RAF Catterick in York-
shire. Norfolk to Catterick is a fair
stretch, so not only did they have to
leave at crack o’ sparrows, but two
drivers instead of one were assigned to
the coach.
 I happened to come into the RAF
station the evening before the coach’s
departure, to find a group of young
airmen milling around outside the
guardroom, waiting to board a mini-
bus. One of the coach drivers was
among them and I asked him what was
going on.  He explained that it was one
of their number’s 21st birthday and

they were off to a local pub.  I remind-
ed him firmly that as he was on the
road at crack of dawn, to stick to soft
drinks and to get an early night.
 Scarcely had I sat down at my desk
next morning when the phone rang.  It
was my MT officer to advise that the
driver I had seen the previous evening
was missing.  When one of the night
security patrol had gone to wake him,
he was not in his bed and could not be
found.  The cook on duty extra early to
provide our man a cooked breakfast
had not seen him either.  Some other
unfortunate had been summarily
hauled from his pit and put behind the
wheel.
 A few minutes later, my phone rang
again.  It was my RAF Police sergeant,
whose office faced the old parade
square behind the Sergeants’ Mess,
long since grassed over.  Halfway
through our conversation, he suddenly
said: “Excuse me sir, I’ve just seen
something very odd, I’ll call you
back”.
 Twenty minutes later, he appeared
in my office and the whole sorry saga
unfolded.  Far from heeding my
words, our missing driver had got
thoroughly laced.  He remembered
nothing until he awoke in bed in the
vacant duty officer’s room in the Ser-
geants’ Mess.  He was clad only in his
underpants, of his clothes and shoes
there was no sign.  By now it was past
8am and the station was coming to life.

SERIOUSLY FUNNY
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Panic stricken, he grabbed a blanket,
wrapped it round himself and legged it
across the grass to the sanctuary of his
room in his barrack block.
 Young feller-me-lad was charged
with being absent from his place of
duty and misappropriation of an RAF
blanket and marched before my boss,
Wing Commander Admin.  As squad-
ron commander, I had to be present.
My police sergeant gave evidence,
with a quite vivid description of a blan-
ket-clad apparition running for dear
life over the grass.
 The miscreant was duly given jank-
ers and marched out.  Once everybody
else had gone, my boss and I took one
look at each other and doubled up with
laughter.  In fact we laughed so much,
our sides ached.

Nigel Wild

To advertise in our Local
Business Directory (see page
79), please contact Wendy

Pearse 01993 831023 or
wendypearse@btinternet.com.

The cost is  £5 per year but
inclusion is free for our

existing advertisers.

FARMERS MARKETS

Moreton in Marsh
Every Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00pm

Stow on the Wold
2nd Thursday of every month

9.00am - 1.00pm
Charlbury
3 monthly
Witney

3rd Wednesday of every month
9.00am - 1.00pm

Woodstock
1st Saturday of every month

9.00am - 1.00pm
Chipping Norton

3rd Saturday of every month
9.00am - 1.00pm
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WINDRUSH VALLEY SCHOOL

We’re back and already well into a busy term, with
Forms 2 through to 6 starting to prepare for their English
Speaking Board examinations.  We are always very
proud of the outstanding grades the children achieve each year, and looking
forward to some of the unusual subjects they choose to present!

Out & About ...
What a WONDERFUL day out our Foundation Unit had visiting the Cotswold
Farm Park.  The rain stayed away and the sun shone all day, giving the children
an opportunity to feed the goats and see all the rare breeds at the farm.

Not to be outdone by the Foundation Unit, our older pupils are looking forward
to many exciting trips to enhance their class room topics.  Lucky Form 3 will
be visiting the Ashmolean Museum in Oxford expanding their Egyptian knowl-
edge, whilst Forms 4, 5 and 6 are all set to visit Chipping Norton Theatre to see
Pocket Henry V, telling the heroic tale of one of England’s greatest warriors.
To support their history topic on old toys, Form 1 will visit the Banbury Museum.

BRIGHT SPARKS - CIRCUIT DETECTIVES and other cool stuff ..... the
highlight of all our trips is a visit to Science Oxford, where the children will
attend workshops and exhibitions, and be challenged to carry out their own
experiments.  We cannot wait.....

We’ve been Celebrating ...
HARVEST FESTIVAL was celebrated in style by the whole school, parents,
family and friends at Holy Trinity Church, Ascott under Wychwood.  The
children told and sang the harvest story of Johnny Appleseed, with Rev. Andrew
Thayer energetically getting the congregation going with his version of Johnny
Appleseed!  We all thoroughly enjoyed having Rev. Thayer with us, and had a
wonderful morning.  The school would like to thank, all the children and parents
who contributed to the fantastic harvest sale and raffle.  In total, the school have
raised £210, which we are donating to the upkeep of our beautiful local church,
Holy Trinity in Ascott under Wychwood.
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What’s new?
We have lots of new Extended Day activities, subjects such as; indoor hockey,
horse whispering and “history in the making” to name a few. These clubs are
very popular with the staff and children, and we hope to run these later in the
year.

SCHOOL MEALS ARE HERE ... we’ve introduced hot school meals daily
from the start of this term.  They certainly have proved to be very tasty, with
90% of the children enjoying this lunch time treat.

Finally ...
Mr Wood (Headmaster) and all the staff would very much like to welcome all
the new children and families who have started at Windrush Valley School this
term.
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Perhaps I should have sub-titled this
article ‘weeds that I have grown.’ Let
me explain; I have a small allotment on
which I try and grow organic vegeta-
bles and each year I wage war on a
wide variety of weeds, usually pulling
then up or hoeing them off before they
have a chance to flower and seed. This
year was different. The wet cold spring
delayed planting and the rather damp
summer made weeding and hoeing dif-
ficult; the result, a lot of weeds outper-
forming the vegetables.
 What did interest me was not the
quantity of weeds, but the tremendous
variety. You would expect the usual
suspects; Nettles, Thistles, Dandelions
and Couch Grass, but in addition I
counted a further seventeen species. In
fact the weeds performed better than
the organic vegetables and even
though some of the weeds are reported
to be edible I didn’t fancy trying them
out!

 One of the first
weeds to put in an
appearance was the
perennial Sow This-
tle. This was no sur-
prise as the soil is full
of this plant’s creep-
ing roots and new
plants will grow from
the smallest piece of
root left behind after

weeding. It also repro-
duces from wind borne seed carried

aloft from a dandelion type seed head.
When broken the stem exudes a milky
sap and it used to be fed to lactating
sows in the belief that the sap would
improve milk produc-
tion. This is how it
gained its common
name.
 Also springing up
from underground rhi-
zomes is the Creeping
Thistle, which seems to
creep everywhere rather
too quickly. The young
stems and fleshy white
roots are purported to be edible, al-
though with the warning that the roots
can cause extreme flatulence. I defi-
nitely decided not to experiment with
this one!
 Not all weeds
are so invasive;
some like the
Scarlet Pimper-
nel, with its tiny
bright red flowers
are rather attractive. The common
names for this plant includes Poor
Man’s Barometer and Poor Man’s
Weatherglass as the petals only open
when the sun shines.

 One annual
weed that has
made a con-
certed take-
over bid for
any open

NATURE NOTES

Sow Thistle

Creeping Thistle

Persian Speedwell

Scarlet Pimpernell
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space is the Persian Speedwell, with
small sky-blue and white flowers
which are very attractive when viewed
at close range. This plant is not a na-
tive, but was first reported in England
in 1825. It seeds
prolifically and
spreads quickly,
grows a large tan-
gle of fibrous roots
and is difficult to
eradicate.
 Don’t mention
Field Bindweed
with its attractive
cup-shaped pink and white flowers. It
scrambles everywhere that it
shouldn’t, especially amongst other
plants. In agriculture it is classified as
a noxious weed. One plant can produce
500 seeds which can remain viable for
up to twenty years and worse, each
plant produces a deep and extensive
root system which resists hand weed-
ing. Leave one tiny piece of root be-

hind and within a short
while a new plant will
appear. Even worse for
farmers Field Bind-
weed is mildly toxic to
grazing animals.
 Not all weeds are un-
attractive thugs; some
are closely related to
plants we grow in our

gardens and if they appeared in the
right place would probably be enjoyed.
Two that fall into this category are the
Yarrow, with its fern-like leaves and

head of many
small white flow-
ers and the Dwarf
Mallow with
striped purple
flowers. The Yar-
row is the wild
parent of the her-
baceous Achillea
and the Mallow is re-
lated to various garden plants includ-
ing Lavertera & Hollyhock. The
Yarrow has various common names,
including the Nosebleed Plant and
Soldiers Woundwort after its use
staunching the flow of blood from
wounds. The Mallow has been associ-
ated with providing a soothing agent

treating inflammation of
the skin, respiratory, gas-
tric & urinary systems. It
is suggested that chewing
fresh Mallow flowers will
relieve the pain of tooth-
ache.
 One annual weed, Fat
Hen (Chenopodium),
was, in the Iron Age,
grown as a food crop,
both for the leaves and

fatty seeds. It is still culti-
vated in India and regularly used in
traditional Indian Cookery. The seeds
are rich in fat and essential vitamins,
but the leaves should be eaten sparing-
ly as they are high in oxalic acid. Fat
Hen is closely related to Quinoa, a
plant widely grown as a cereal crop.

Field Bindweed

Dwarf Mallow

Fat Hen

Yarrow
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 Some weeds are occasionally wel-
comed; this year it was a patch of
Groundsel, an annual plant of the daisy
family, with yellow flowers and petals
that are more or less absent. These
plants were playing host to the yellow
and black striped caterpillars of the
Cinnabar Moth, an at-
tractive day-flying moth
with red hind wings and
greyish black fore-
wings. Its usual food
plant is Ragwort,
Groundsel being a sec-
ond choice.
 The list goes on!
Shepherd’s purse,
named after the shape of its seed
heads. Creeping Cinqufoil a plant
whose flowers have five petals of but-

tercup yellow,
spreading by send-
ing out wiry stems
that root whenever
they touch the soil.
Petty Surge, with
insignificant green
flowers surrounded

by bright green se-
pals, produces a toxic sap that was
used as a remedy for skin lesions. Nip-
ple Wort, named after the shape of its
unopened flower buds, good for noth-
ing in particular, but said to be edible.
Hairy Bitter Cress, a member of the
mustard family, a small, low growing
plant often seen growing on outdoor
potted plants purchased from a garden
centre. Its one claim to fame is the vast

number of seeds produced and the fact
that when ripe the seed pods open ex-
plosively.
 My final rogue’s gallery includes
the Dandelion, Couch Grass, Ribwort
Plantain, Hawkweed and the Red
Dead Nettle. I’m sure that there are
others waiting for their chance to put
in an appearance when I’m not look-
ing!

Stuart Fox

Shepherd’s Purse

Creeping Cinqufoil

Hairy Bittercress

Nipple Wort

Petty Surge

THE DEADLINE FOR THE

NEXT ISSUE OF THE
GRAPEVINE IS

5 FEBRUARY

PLEASE DONT BE LATE !
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AIRPORT TRANSFERS
THE WITNEY SHUTTLE

OPERATES DAILY,
TIMETABLED, AIRPORT

TRANSFERS FROM CHURCH
GREEN, WITNEY TO

HEATHROW & GATWICK
FROM £48 PP RETURN.

[ASCOTT HOME COLLECTION
SERVICE AVAILABLE FOR

EXTRA COST - PLEASE
CALL/EMAIL FOR DETAILS.]
Visit our website for timetables/fares or call us and we’ll

post a leaflet to you.

WWW.WITNEYSHUTTLE.COM
FREEPHONE: 0800 043 4633

The sport of boxing first caught my
attention in the late 1940s, when the
rising young star Randolph Turpin
from Leamington Spa was beating all
his opponents inside two rounds. I well
remember the commentator Raymond
Glendenning shouting, ‘Turpin has
won! Turpin has won!’ at his points
victory over the great American world
middleweight champion Sugar Ray
Robinson in the early 1950s. Although
it must be admitted Robinson had just
completed a busy tour of fights in Eu-
rope and was not at his best, it was still
a great victory. Randy Turpin’s prob-
lem was that he was too generous with
his money and people took advantage
of that.
 In the 1950s there were eight weight
divisions in boxing and one world
champion in each division so world
title fights were few, far between and
occasions of great interest, in contrast
to the situation of today with 17 weight
divisions and at least 5 so called world
championship titles in each division,
plus many other titles which are almost
meaningless.
 The first world champion heavy-
weight boxer I heard about was Joe
Louis the ‘Brown Bomber’ He was a
hero in America, he joined the army in
the wartime to do his bit, doing exhibi-
tion bouts to raise money for the war

effort. But the American government
treated him very badly after he retired,
by demanding tax money from him for
the money he donated to the war effort.
During the last twenty years of his life
he was well and truly down and out.
The heavyweight champion of Great
Britain in 1954-55 was Don Cockell, a
solidly built man, nothing spectacular,
but he had a good record against inter-
national opponents. After many

MY SPORTING HEROES
BOXING

THE NOBLE ART OF SELF DEFENCE
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months of negotiations a fight was
arranged with Rocky Marciano, the
unbeaten American world champion.
 The contest in May 1955 was broad-
cast on the radio at 3 a.m. in the morn-
ing. At that time the ‘radio’ was a large
piece of apparatus which sat on the
sideboard, so it was necessary to get up
to hear it which all added to the atmo-
sphere. I remember Eamonn Andrews
the commentator, saying he was just
behind John Wayne and he hoped the
actor, who was a tall man, would not
stand up during the fight.
 Marciano was known for his fero-
cious non-stop attacking style and the
phrase used most frequently was,
‘Marciano comes boring in again.’
Don Cockell did his best and landed a
few good punches but Marciano forced

a stoppage after some knockdowns in
Round 9.
 To me, the most satisfying of Henry
Cooper’s contests was his fight against
Piero Thomasoni in Italy.  It was an oft
repeated saying at that time that you
had to knock out an Italian, to get a
draw in Italy.
 It was almost like bedlam in the
arena when they fought and Thomaso-
ni immediately started hitting Cooper
with illegal low punches. Each time
Cooper went down and was given time
to recover while the referee warned the
Italian for hitting low, the crowd was
incensed by the warning to their man
and roared their disapproval of the
referee. This all happened five or six
times before Cooper saw his chance
and crashed a beautiful left hook
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against the jaw of the Italian. The
punch only moved about twelve inches
but it carried all of Henry’s weight and
strength. Down went Thomasoni like a
sack of potatoes and he was counted
out. Hit by Henry’s hammer!
 The protector which Henry wore
under his shorts had several deep dents
in it. His manager Jim Wicks held it up
at a later press conference saying,
‘Look where he hit us!’
 In the early 1960s the world heavy-
weight title was held by Sonny Liston
‘Old Stoneface’ who emerged from the
criminal underworld in America after
learning to box in prison. He was big
and strong with a heavy punch and was
a very intimidating presence in the
boxing ring. Most of his opponents
were basically beaten by his reputation
before the 1st bell.
 Henry Cooper’s manager Jim Wicks
said he was not going to let Henry go
into the ring with Liston.
 One young boxer who was not afraid
of Liston was Cassius Clay, later Mo-
hammed Ali, who said, ‘That big ugly
bear Sonny Liston. We’re going bear
hunting.’  It was an amazing fight. For
round after round Liston chased after
Clay trying to land big blows but could
hardly touch him, and was regularly
receiving stiff punches in return. He
was really beaten by the speed of Cas-
sius Clay and after 5 rounds began to
look distressed. After another round or
two, Liston showed himself to be a
coward as well as a bully. He sat on the
stool and said his shoulder hurt. In the

words of commentator Harry Carpen-
ter, ‘He cried like a baby and said he
didn’t want to fight anymore.’
 There was excellent coverage of am-
ateur boxing on BBC TV in the 1960s
with regular viewings of full eight
fight tournaments. Harry Carpenter
gave us full information on every box-
er with a running commentary. The
big highlight was the total whitewash
of the Americans when every British
boxer won his fight, culminating in the
last fight with Billy Walker’s crunch-
ing stoppage of their heavyweight.
 The British amateur boxers were at a
low ebb in 2004 with Amir Khan , then
a teenager, our only representative at
the Athens Olympics. He boxed with
great skill and won a silver medal.
After he turned professional he
showed that he had the dedication and
the skills to be one of the best. He also
used his own money to provide a bet-
ter lifestyle for disadvantaged young-
sters in his home town of Bolton. A
person to be admired inside and out-
side the boxing ring. Unfortunately in
recent contests he has neglected his
defences and taken too many heavy
punches with the inevitable results.
 I believe that the revival of amateur
boxing in Britain is largely thanks to
Richie Woodall. He took charge of
training the squad of boxers and lot-
tery funds were made available so that
they could train full time.
A good team was sent to the Olympics
in 2008 winning medals including
gold by James de Gale. Richie was
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well qualified for the job. Born in 1968
he had an excellent record in the ama-
teurs, winning a bronze medal in the
1988 Olympics and a gold medal in the
1990 Commonwealth Games.
 In those days training had to be done
before and after work and boxers had
to ask for time off to attend the tourna-
ments.
 Richie also had a good professional
record – 29 fights, 26 wins and 3 losses.
He won the WBC Super Middleweight
World Title in 1998 and defended it
twice successfully before losing in
1999. In his last fight he was stopped
in the 10th Round  by Joe Calzaghe, the
Welshman who remained unbeaten
throughout his career.
 In recent years the job of chief trainer
has been taken over by Rob McCrack-
en who is also the successful manager
of Carl Froch. The British squad for
the London Olympics was the most
successful ever, winning three gold
medals.

 Richie is still involved with training
the boxers but is now best known for
his skills as a commentator on TV. As
an analyst of a fight he is second to
none with his knowledge and descrip-
tion of the action - boxers should keep
on their toes with good movement in-
cluding the head and use the straight
left jab, everything else follows the
jab. Long may he continue!
 Personally I enjoy watching a fight
where a really skilled boxer with a
good counterpunch is outscoring an
aggressive attacking fighter, but Barry
McGuigan’s  strong,  young, unbeaten
protégé  Carl Frampton is a very excit-
ing prospect, with a nonstop attack
combined with precise punch delivery.
If or when he faces his main English
rival, the highly skilled boxer and un-
beaten prospect Scott Quigg, that will
be a fight not to be missed.

Jim Pearse

Farmhouse B&B
In Ascott u Wychwood

Spacious comfortable rooms with
Fantastic views over the

Evenlode Valley

Please ring Mrs Sally Walker on
01993 831900

Email :   sally@college-farm.com
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‘Junk’ does not refer to rubbish but to
a type of Chinese fishing boat – the
area for the new town was formerly a
fishing village.
 On returning to the United Kingdom
I changed jobs completely and bought
a pub in Shropshire. At the same time
as running the pub I was working for
Shropshire County Council on
schemes which included the Hodnet

Bypass.  This period was
followed by employment
with Oxfordshire County
Council designing Ban-
bury Inner Relief Road
and later supervising the
design of Kingston Bag-
puize Bypass. At the
same time OCC gave me
permission to lecture on
Wednesday afternoons
and Friday mornings on
Civil Engineering Con-

struction at Oxford Brookes
University.
 In 1993 the Highways Design sec-
tion of OCC was externalised to W S
Atkins and I became the head of the
highway design section.  During this
period I was not only responsible for
providing the Design and Construc-
tion service to OCC but I also contrib-
uted to Design, Build, Finance and
Operate (DBFO) tenders for the
A417/A419 scheme in Gloucester-
shire and the A1 in Cambridgeshire. In

Where were you born?
Caerphilly, Glamorgan in the middle
of the second World War.
Where else have you lived during
your life?
Birmingham, Tutshill in Gloucester-
shire, Stafford, Hong Kong for six
years, Bucknell in Shropshire, Charl-
bury and now Ascott under Wych-
wood.
What different jobs or
professions have you been
involved with?
As a chartered civil engi-
neer I have been involved
in many different jobs in-
cluding the design and con-
struction of the A38M in
Birmingham which con-
nects the city centre to the
M6 Gravelly Hill inter-
change. I then had a spell in
Newport, Gwent supervising the
construction of Old Green interchange
in the centre of the town and also the
Docks Access road. This was followed
by a period designing the M42 Tam-
worth to Kingsbury Section whilst be-
ing based in Stafford. During the six
years we were living in Hong Kong I
was based in the Junk Bay Develop-
ment Office of the New Territories
Development Department supervising
consultants who were designing a new
town (Junk Bay) for 300,000 people.
Just to put the record straight the word

WHO’S WHO
ROB MORGAN

Rob Morgan
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What was the job that you least en-
joyed?
The one necessary but least enjoyable
job was physically surveying Birming-
ham sewers at night time by actually
walking along the sewers under-
ground. This was necessary when any
redevelopment was taking place so
that you knew the size of the sewers
that you had to replace and also what
connections were coming into them.
Existing records were not always as
accurate as they are today.  It was
necessary to do the work at night be-
cause not only was the traffic much
lighter – most of the manholes were in
the middle of the road, but also the
flows in the sewers were at their low-
est.  There were no video cameras in
those days and very little personal pro-
tection equipment
What hobbies or interests do you
enjoy?
I am a member of Friends of Wych-
wood, also Wychwood Local History
Society and the Wychwood Probate
Group. The Wychwood Probate
Group is currently transcribing 16th

and 17th century Wills, Inventories,
Bonds etc on to computer proformas
for future reference. I find it extremely
challenging but enjoyable and I am
astounded by the depth of knowledge
that the other group members have.
Reading old English with its peculiari-
ties of spelling is not my forte.
 I also enjoy walking and belong to
the Wychwood Walkers which walk
for health every Tuesday afternoon. I

1998 W S Atkins lost the re-tender for
the OCC work and it was won by
Babtie. Under the terms of the contract
the staff then transferred to Babtie who
were later to be taken over by Jacobs.
In November 2000 Babtie asked me if
I would transfer, under secondment, to
Lincolnshire County Council to be-
come project manager for the A1073
Spalding to Peterborough Road. This
was a very interesting scheme which
involved the design of a highway
across very peaty areas, dealing with
English Heritage and the Department
for Culture Media and Sport over the
construction of a seventy-two metre
span bridge over an Ancient Monu-
ment and the production of Compulso-
ry Purchase Orders. It also had the
added complications of crossing the
county boundary into Peterborough
and joining a roundabout on the A47
which brought in the politics of the
Highways Agency and two local au-
thorities. It included such environmen-
tal elements as protecting great crested
newts, the design of ‘owl ramps’ – I
can give you details, protecting the
breeding grounds of little ringed plo-
vers and various archaeological digs. I
am pleased to say that I successfully
took it through a Public Inquiry and
that the road is now constructed.
 I then transferred to Jacob’s Read-
ing office and there followed success-
ful tenders for schemes on the A23 and
A27. My last work with Jacobs was
designing the Improvement of the M25
from junction 1a to junction 3 from
two lanes to three lanes.
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also enjoy walking in the area and
further afield when time permits. I
have written some articles for the As-
cott Grapevine about some of my
walks.
 I am the Treasurer of the Wychwood
Bowls Club which is based behind The
Shaven Crown and is always looking
for new members, young or old.  We
frequently play against clubs who field
teams containing members who are
under 25 years of age. I am the Chair-
man of Ascott under Wychwood Par-
ish Council.
 For the last few years (it must be an
age thing!) I have become very inter-
ested in my family history, which takes
up a lot of my time. With the advent of
so much free information on public
library computers it is amazing what
you can find out including what your
grandmother wore at her wedding and
where she went for her honeymoon. I
am also helping a friend to investigate
her ancestors who were born in mid
Wales, held estates in Oxfordshire and
Cambridgeshire and ended up being
involved in High Court cases over a
period of forty years, from 1825 to
1865.  All the court documents are in
the Oxford Record Office.
 I enjoy listening to any sort of music
and whilst I was in Hong Kong I was a
member of and librarian for the Hong
Kong Welsh Male Voice Choir – I still
have the T-shirt.  The choir provided
accompaniment to Sir Harry Sec-
combe, Max Boyce, Joe Loss and oth-
ers on stage when they visited the
colony.  We also used to provide enter-

tainment to passengers on the cruise
liners when they visited. I must tell
one funny story which our conductor
used to tell on the cruise liners, it went
like this:
 “When we were last on this liner
there was an old lady with tears in her
eyes, sitting in the front. I went up to
her and said ‘You must be Welsh!’
‘No, she replied – a music lover’
I enjoy gardening but this year I have
failed miserably to be successful.
Looking back what have been your
best and worst experiences?
Without doubt my best experiences
were the birth of my two sons, Chris-
topher and Christian.
 My worst experience was when I
was flying home from Hong Kong on
leave one time and as we were landing
at Abu Dhabi Airport the pilot an-
nounced over the intercom “Some of
you may have noticed the fire in the
starboard engine. We will be staying
here until the problem is sorted out.
Due to security reasons everyone will
be required to remain on board.” The
air-conditioning was then duly
switched off.  After about an hour
there was then a further announcement
“We will remain in Abu Dhabi until a
replacement engine has been flown
out from the U.K. Due to security
reasons everybody will be required to
leave the plane and transfer to the
airport buildings. Please do not take
any luggage with you. Is there any-
body on board with an Israeli pass-
port?” When we arrived at the airport
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buildings we were required to relin-
quish our passports and were told that
refreshments would be provided
downstairs. When we got downstairs
we were greeted by catering staff bus-
ily buttering bread to provide several
hundred people with cheese sandwich-
es and fruit cake. I have never seen
anyone butter bread so quickly.  After
another hour’s delay, another an-
nouncement “Due to security reasons
we will have to stay the night and you
will be transferred to a hotel. You will
be allowed to board the plane in
groups of thirty to retrieve your hand
luggage.” Imagine how long that took!
We were then transferred by bus to the
Abu Dhabi Intercontinental Hotel, ac-
companied by airline staff.  When we
arrived we were required to surrender
our airline tickets and ‘advised’ not to
leave the hotel grounds. Having no
passport and no airline ticket and very
little other identification who would
want to leave the hotel grounds? I must
say that the hotel stay, though brief,
was very enjoyable, with free alcohol,
full English breakfast and a very large
swimming pool.
 The announcement then duly came
that the aircraft was fit for purpose and
we were transferred to the airport
where our passports were restored to
us and we boarded the plane. When we
took off there was applause and cheer-
ing and we all felt that we knew each
other a little bit better.
What achievements are you most
proud of?

Being able to help people along the
way in any way I can.
What music do you enjoy?
I enjoy all types of music from classi-
cal to folk, but I particularly enjoy
listening to Welsh Male Voice choirs.
What books have you read recently;
who is your favourite author?
At the moment I am reading ‘The
Making of Modern Britain, from
Queen Victoria to VE Day’ by Andrew
Marr. I do not have a favourite author.
Do you have a favourite walk?
Locally I like to walk up to ‘Lord
Moreton’s seat’ and then down to the
stud opposite Lyneham golf course
and back via ‘Chippy’ hill.
I also like walking in the Brecon Bea-
cons where I have two favourite walks.
The first is at Llyn Y Fan Fach (see
below) and the second is alongside the
waterfalls at Ystradfellte.
What single person has had the most
profound effect on your life?
Apart from my parents I think it is my
Uncle Lewis John Watkins. He was a
G.P. who had a practice in Pontardawe
near Swansea. He was also attached to
Morriston General Hospital. My broth-
er and I used to stay with him and his
wife during part of our summer holi-
days in the late 1940s. They both had
very generous spirits and used to take
us to various beaches along the Gower
coast. Uncle Lewis also used to take us
on his house calls and I can remember
him singing ‘If I can help somebody as
I pass along, then my living shall not
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be in vain’ which was a popular song
at the time. That song has stuck in my
mind ever since and has subconscious-
ly become my motto. He also intro-
duced me to Llyn Y Fan Fach where he
used to take us trout fishing.
Who in history would you most like
to have met?
My paternal great grandparents who,
in 1874, were two of the five people
who founded Mount Carmel Baptist
Chapel in Caerphilly. David Morgan
was a corn miller in the Vale of Glam-
organ and his wife Sarah (nee Roder-
ick) was a house maid in Cotterril
House the home of a former governor
of St Vincent.  They moved to Caer-
philly when they purchased Energlyn
Mill in 1864 (I have a copy of the
deeds).  The first baptism of the chapel
took place in their mill pond.
What television programmes do you
enjoy, if any?
I enjoy Natural History documentaries
and most sport.
Do you enjoy travel; what countries
would you like to visit?
I do enjoy travel whether it is in this
country or abroad. I have driven
through and camped in France, Germa-
ny, Italy and Switzerland. I have also
visited Holland and Portugal. Whist in
Hong Kong I was fortunate to visit
Singapore, Malaya, Japan and Thai-
land. As well as visiting Thailand as a
family I also assisted in taking a school
trip from the French International
School in Hong Kong to Bangkok and
Chang Mai.  When filling out his land-

ing card I remember one boy asking
his teacher –‘Miss, when is my birth-
day?’ ‘Surely you remember Johnny?’
‘No Miss’ ‘It’s the 25th of December’.
Boys,eh!
 I have also had several visits to the
United States mainly California where
on one trip I spent six weeks driving
from one end to the other. I have been
to the Hawaiian Islands and more re-
cently I have spent three weeks driving
through British Columbia.
 Future travel plans are mainly based
around the U.K. since there are still a
lot of areas I would like to see.  If I
have the opportunity I would also like
to visit Australia and New Zealand and
India.
What would you like to achieve dur-
ing your term as Parish Chairman?
I think Ascott under Wychwood has a
fine community spirit as exemplified
by the Tiddy Hall centenary and the
Diamond Jubilee celebrations and I
would like to see that continue. I
would also like to achieve the comple-
tion of the Recreation Ground re-de-
velopment. A tremendous amount of
effort is being put into this project
behind the scenes and I think it will
enhance the community. On a more
mundane note our highways and
drainage systems need attention and it
sometimes seems, particularly with
drainage, that ‘out of sight, out of
mind’ is the norm.
What were your worst and best sub-
jects at school?
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Worst subject, art. Best subject, math-
ematics.
What would be your car of choice if
money was no object?
I am not a petrol head so the best
answer that I can give is a car that is
comfortable, economical and will get
me from A to B.
In a burning house, when all your
family are safe, what is the one thing
that you would rush back in and try
to save?
My Family History records.
Do you have any unfulfilled ambi-
tions?
To grow old gracefully.

These are the words of the song that
has always stuck with me. It used to be
sung by Mahalia Jackson.

If I can help somebody as I pass along
If I can cheer somebody with a word or
song
If I can show somebody how they’re trav-
elling wrong
Then my living shall not be in vain.
Chorus:
My living shall not be in vain
Then my living shall not be in vain
If I can help somebody as I pass along
Then my living shall not be in vain.
2nd Verse
If I can do my duty as a good man ought
If I can bring back beauty to a world up
wrought
If I can spread love’s message as the Mas-
ter taught
Then my living shall not be in vain.

Rob Morgan
(as told to Stuart Fox)

This was spotted by Wendy and Jim
Pearse at Llangollen Canal

Do you have any amusing pic-
tures you would like to share
with us?

If so, please send them by email
to wendypears@btinternet.com
(in JPeg format please) or submit
your original photograph to any
member of the Editorial Team
(see inside front cover) and we
will ensure the photograph(s) are
returned to you once scanned.

We look forward to receiving
your pictures!

AMUSING PICTURES
CORNER !

****************************
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Events to look out for at Wychwood
Library include:

The Evening Reading Group on the
first Monday of the month at 7.30pm
until about 9.00pm.

The Afternoon Reading Group on
the second Thursday of the month at
1.30pm.

The Poetry Group on the third Mon-
day of the month at 7.00pm.

The Wychwood Circle, a discussion
forum open to all to explore what we
believe and what we believe in, on the
second Sunday of the month from
7.00pm - 9.00pm.

IKNIT. This is essentially a knitting
group who meet every other Thursday
morning from 10.00am - 12 noon but
they also look at other crafts.

Also, Wychwood Wordpeckers is
coming back! This is a junior reading
and discussion group for ages 8 - 12
who are to meet once a month on a
Wednesday afternoon from 5.00pm.

We have spaces available in all of
these groups so please come along and
join us.

And, of course, the weekly Wednes-
day Coffee Mornings from 10.00am -
12 noon. £1.50 for delicious coffee
and cake. All welcome.

Ruth Gillingham

Opening Times:

Monday: 2.00pm to 7.00pm

Tuesday: Closed

Wednesday: 9.30am to 1.00pm
 2.00pm - 5.00pm

Thursday: Closed

Friday: 2.00pm to 7.00pm

Saturday: 9.30am to 1.00pm

WYCHWOOD LIBRARY

To advertise in our Local
Business Directory (see page
79), please contact Wendy
Pearse 01993 831023 or

wendypearse@btinternet.com.
The cost is  £5 per year but

inclusion is free for our
existing advertisers.
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The response by the villagers to the
pantomime in Tiddy Hall over the last
few years shows that it is popular and
worth the effort the cast put into the
excellent scripts written by Fred Rus-
sell.
 In response to this, the pantomime
for this year is called “Wot Dina Saw”
and is up to Fred’s usual amusing and
witty standard, and we hope to see you
all there, on the evening of Saturday 8th

December in Tiddy Hall.
 However, some of the previous cast
members over the years have asked to
stand down for a variety of reasons
which is making casting difficult. If
you all wish for this annual fun eve-
ning to continue I am asking whether
there are more of you willing to volun-
teer for a part in the next and future
year’s productions. Nobody is required
to learn their lines or have any natural
acting ability. Rehearsals are usually
just two evenings in the week of the
show and then a dress rehearsal fol-
lowed by the show itself on the chosen
Saturday. Forgetting to read your lines,
or losing your place in the script or
being in the wrong place at the wrong
time is all part of the show. All of the
cast have great fun and are lifted by the
audience’s response to the script and
the mistakes; it’s just a great evening.
There are no age restrictions but teen-
agers and older people, gender unim-
portant, in particular are needed.

ASCOTT VILLAGE PANTOMIME

If you feel you can take part please let
any of the following know; Fred Rus-
sell, Carole Angier or me, we are all
approachable around the village or I
can be contacted via email on
keith.ravenhill@talktalk.net .

The cast look forward to seeing you all
on Saturday 8th December in Tiddy
Hall.

Keith Ravenhill

Opening hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9am - 5.30pm (Closed 1-2)

Saturday 9am - 1.00pm

Friday 2.00pm - 4.00pm (Bank Holi-
days Excepted)

We have a good selection of Greeting
Cards, Stationery,

Agents for Dry Cleaners
We will be pleased to see you
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Birds, Bees and no Wasps!
Did anyone else notice the scarcity of
wasps this autumn? The plum tree
which is planted in a shady corner of
the garden produced a good crop, and
is usually a magnet for wasps. Not so
this year. Perhaps our rather cold sum-
mer has been a problem for them. A
good plum crop has led me to scour
cook books for ideas for using this
bumper harvest of deep purple fruit.
Chutney, jam and a hot and spicy plum
sauce have all been bubbling away in
our kitchen this autumn.
A garden visitor
 We have been delighted with the
sight of a Green Woodpecker in the
garden this Autumn. We have heard
his, or her, lovely call on most eve-
nings, and sometimes catch a glimpse
of its bright green coat as it takes flight
when disturbed from digging in the
lawn.
Garden dreams
As the growing season comes to an
end, this quieter and perhaps more re-
flective season becomes an enlighten-
ing time to view the garden. There is
time to stand and look, and taking time
to smell the last of the years roses
before the first frosts.
 Will this be the year I finally make

my plans for a water feature in the
garden a reality? This has been  a long
planned project, which has been
evolving since we first saw our garden
on a very wet day in the autumn of
2006. What this garden lacked, we
thought, was a pond. While the estate
agent steered us around the house,
kindly pointing out all the advantages
of a modern house for those about to
retire,  I stealthily glanced out of the
window and into the garden. I thought
about a pond positioned where it could
be seen from the house. Since moving
in the Spring of 2007, it has taken on
many forms and positions in my
mind’s eye.
 First came a deep rectangular pond
near the back of the house. This would
be as wide as the house, and access
beyond it and into the garden would
have been by means of a bridge of flat
stones, or perhaps even stepping
stones. This necessarily slow process
of entering the garden over the step-
pingstones would have provided a nat-
ural barrier by which the cares of the
outside world would be discarded be-
fore stepping across the bridge into a
hoped-for paradise. This beautiful vi-
sion was somewhat tempered not only
by the shady position of such a pond,

GARDENING IN ASCOTT
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but by the financial implications of
such a large project. Also, it did not
receive much favour from the long-
suffering husband, who perhaps had
visions of later years spent trying to
negotiate a set of slippery stepping-
stones across deep water!
 Over the next few years the pond
first moved in my mind’s-eye to a
wildlife-friendly pool set among the
fruit trees, which we grandly like to
think of as the orchard. However, the
thought of constantly removing all
those leaves has proved very uninvit-
ing.
 Next came a small water feature
consisting of a large circular flat stone,
such as millstone, surrounded by large
smooth pebbles which radiate out into
an area of rough gravel. It would be
situated at the end of the garden, but
still in sight of the house. As we eat in
that part of the garden in summer eve-
nings, the sound of a bubbling fountain
coming from the centre of the mill-
stone seems an enchanting thought.
Thinking about this west-facing eating
area has brought to mind
my other dream. A stone
built bar, wide enough to
place bottles and glasses
on, and a comfortable
height for preparing food
for our wood-fired oven, which could
also be positioned here. Perhaps a

summer of beautiful hot days will
move this project further up the to-do
list! In the meantime it is just a dream!
 My plans for extending the gold and
white borders near the house may also
have to wait for another year. I would
love to start this project, but I fear that
the amount of turf that will have to be
lifted to provide for the new borders
will prove too much work for us to do
in one go. It may be a project that will
be completed over a number of years.
Although I should be planning for our
more mature years with the planting of
shrubs and small trees, my love of
perennial plants will probably mean
that they dominate this area. My sensi-
ble husband mentioned the increased
maintenance these borders would need
compared to the existing grass area,
although to my mind, the rewards far
outweigh the extra work! I have a vi-
sion of sitting in the middle of a circu-
lar lawn surrounded by tall perennial
plants of gold and white mixed with
grasses which sway majestically in the
breeze.

Carrot Report
A gardening article with hardly
any mention of plants yet! So,
time to report on the experiment
of growing carrots in pots which
I mentioned in the Spring edition

of Grapevine. By sowing in deep pots
with lovely light compost, I had hoped
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for long clean roots and also, by plac-
ing the pots above ground level, to
ward off the Carrot Root Fly. Growing
in pots was a great success, and there
was an additional benefit; the whole
pot could be harvested when ready,
thus avoiding the inviting smell of car-
rots attracting the flies to the remaining
crop. But I should have made succes-
sive sowings to provide a more contin-
uous supply of carrots. However, as
they had no stones or hard soil to im-
pede their roots, they were tender and
straight.
Wollerton Old Hall Garden
The highlight of the late summer was a
long-awaited visit to Wollerton Old
Hall Garden. This is a private garden
of approximately 3 acres, surrounding
a timber framed house, about 15 miles
north of Telford and Shrewsbury. The
layout provides a series of intercon-
necting garden rooms, each different in
their planting styles. The use of hedg-
es, walls and buildings limits the view
of the next room, but windows in the
screening provide tantalising glimpses
into the next area. Dahlias, salvias and
agapanthus were all at their best during
my late summer visit. There is a de-
lightful shady arbour created from an
old open-fronted cart shed, and it is
adorned by a curtain of climbing roses
which frame each opening. The white

garden was a delightful sight with a
mixture of beautiful white penstemons
and dahlias, and the borders were giv-
en structure and rhythm by clipped
pyramids of yew. A very pretty white-
painted summer-house provides shel-
ter on a hot day or a refuge from the
rain when the clouds start building. Oh
dear, yet another thing for the 'Wish
List!' And while thinking about my
wish list, there is a beautiful rill which
carries water along the length of an-
other garden room culminating in a
deep square-shaped pool, which is
flanked  on either side by tightly
clipped box balls. A visit to such a
fine garden always brings great inspi-
ration for one's own small plot back
home.
Leaf Mould Recipe
A wonderful use of a free bounty of
autumn leaves is to make leaf mould
with them. I find it much easier to
make than compost, and I use it to
spread around plants which prefer the
woodland edge environment and real-
ly appreciate a lovely mulch of this
beautiful stuff. My preferred method
of making leaf mould is to bash four
stakes into a 3-4 ft. square in a seclud-
ed part of the garden. Then tack chick-
en wire to the stakes to make a wire
cage and simply fill the cage with any
leaves gathered from the lawn and
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borders and leave to rot slowly for one
or two years. If possible it is best to
leave it for the full two years whereup-
on it will break down into a lovely
sweet smelling material. I believe
many people use leaf mould as a con-
stituent part of homemade potting
compost by adding it to sieved garden
soil. Although I have not done this, I
think it would work very well, if one
could be sure the soil was weed free.
Pumpkins and Squash
Hopefully some of you gardeners out
there are storing some home-grown
pumpkins. I cannot grow
them here, as I expect they
need a sunnier site than I can
provide, so I buy them in.
We have a favourite recipe
for squash which we like to
eat with some dark green
vegetables, such as kale or
Savoy cabbage. It is also a
good outdoor Bonfire Night supper,
being easy to eat from a bowl with just
a fork.
Roasted Pumpkin or Squash with
Sausages Recipe
Carefully peel (they are slippery and
hard to cut so beware of slipping
knives) and cut into 1.5 inch chunks.
Using a pestle and mortar or electric
gizmo, grind a tablespoon each of co-
riander and cumin seeds to a rough

powder. Add to this a heaped teaspoon
of hot smoked paprika. Rub this spice
mixture together with about a table-
spoon of olive oil over the squash
chunks. Place in a dish large enough
to spread in a single layer and roast
for 20 mins at 200c. Remove from the
oven and top the squash with some
good sausages. Return to the oven for
approximately 40 mins or until the
sausages are brown and cooked.
Sweet Peas
I have been so pleased to hear from
many village friends about the success

of their sweet pea seeds.
There seems to have been
mixed success with the white-
flowered variety so I will try
to sow some extra pots this
year and will hopefully have
some to spare. I shall try to
gather more seeds this year
for anyone who would like

some, but of course you can save your
own. Wait until the pods are papery,
dry, and brown, then cut the pod off
the stems and hang them in a paper
bag in a cool airy place for a few
weeks. Then remove the seeds from
their pods and store in old envelopes
somewhere cool and dark. A little trea-
sure chest waiting for sowing in pots
in February.
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Making a Willow or coloured Dog-
wood Wreath for Winter
If you have any attractive coloured
willow or dogwoods, making a simple
wreath to hang on a door or gate is an
easy project using the free materials
you have to hand. Use freshly-cut wil-
lows which have pliable stems, which
can be bent without snapping.
 Choose some thin stems no thicker
than the diameter of a pencil. The
length you have available dictates the
eventual size of the wreath, but I would
suggest no shorter than 3 ft and prefer-
ably something more like 4-5ft would
be best.
 Using both hands, gently start bend-
ing a stem into a circle.  Form your
circle and then feed the flexible part of

the willow through the centre of the
circle and over the edge, then up
through the centre and over again.
This covers the original circle. When
you come to the end of your willow
branch, guide the tip through the
wreath and snip it off.
 If you want a chunkier wreath, take
a new length of willow and carry on
the process of threading it up and over.
These little wreaths can be used for all
manner of things. By adding holly, ivy
or berries you have a Christmas
wreath for the front door, or a frame
for a mirror, or you can use it to hold
a big bunch of flowers or even to
create a circle to hang herbs up to dry.

Madeline Galistan
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Madeline Galistan
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AUTUMN GETS OFF TO A FLYING START AT
ASCOTT UNDER WYCHWOOD PRE-SCHOOL

The new term at Pre-school is now in full swing, with the new starters
settling in well and those returning enjoying familiar and new activities
including some fantastic new toys and equipment funded by some of
last year's fun events. (See Flyer on opposite page)

New this term is the new Tuesday Toddlers programme that brings an
exciting line-up of art, craft and music for 0-3 year olds to the sports
pavilion in Ascott, every Tuesday.  For just £2 per family, toddlers and
carers can enjoy a friendly,  social and creative morning, refreshments
and free play led by Emily Scates and Abbie Coates.

ASCOTT PRE-SCHOOL

CAR BURSTS INTO FLAMES IN
ASCOTT-UNDER-WYCHWOOD!

Luckily the occupant managed to escape unharmed and as you can see from the
pictures, the Firemen did a wonderful job in tackling the blaze.

Photographs: Trevor Craig

**************************
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COUNCIL STRIKES GREEN DEAL
FOR WEST OXFORDSHIRE

RESIDENTS

The District Council has become a shareholder in a new Community Interest
Company that allows homeowners and businesses to cut energy bills and reduce
their carbon footprint. West Oxfordshire District Council has agreed to become
a founding member of a new social enterprise that will see it become a Green
Deal provider - the Government’s new flagship scheme set to revolutionise the
energy efficiency of the nation’s housing stock.
 Householders will be able to install energy saving measures such as insulation
and new boilers with no upfront costs because the resulting savings on their
monthly energy bills will finance a loan to pay for the measures.
 The initiative replaces all current national energy efficiency schemes and will
be rolled out this October.
 Signing up to this new venture follows the Council’s recent achievements to
become an environmental leader by reducing its carbon footprint by over 15 per
cent in the past three years.
 Under the Green Deal homeowners can have an assessment of their property
which identifies measures that will help reduce energy waste. The homeowner
can then take this to a provider who will supply them with a comprehensive
quote, including how much improvements will cost to install, how much the bill
payer will be expected to save and how long the repayment will take. The
assessment will also make sure that the savings are equal or superior to the cost
of installing the measures.
 Cllr David Harvey, Cabinet Member for Environment, said: “This is an
innovative scheme that allows households and businesses the opportunity to not
only make energy savings but also become more environmentally friendly
without directly paying for it.
 “By becoming a shareholder, this will allow the Council to ensure that
residents are given a reliable effective service, rather than have to rely on
external organisations over which it has no control or influence.”
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I WANT THE RIGHT TO REPLY!
 The women from Ascott and Ship-
ton have always been given the most
cordial of welcomes when they come
for coffee on a Friday. It is not our
fault if they choose to sit at a separate
table making ugly faces at us from
across the room.
 Finally please tell the person who
wrote the piece to get their facts right.
I remain a true born and bred Milto-
nian and proud of it.

Mrs Ann O’Domini

DID YOU KNOW that
in the Doomsday Book of
1086 ten plough teams were
listed for Ascott village. A
team consisted of  8 oxon,
the number required to pull
each plough.

I am someone who regularly attends
the Coffee Morning at the Milton Bap-
tist Chapel every Friday.
 I feel I must respond to the article
concerning the Milton Ladies who
were going to hijack the service bus
and force the driver to take them to the
seaside. Firstly, I don’t like Wey-
mouth.  I go to Clacton-on-Sea.
 Secondly it was suggested we Mil-
ton ladies are involved with criminal
activities. This is totally wrong and
utter rubbish. The article stated we in
Milton wanted to tuck our skirts in our
knickers and go for a paddle. The age
when women wore large bloomers the
size of aerodrome wind socks is long
passed.
 Most of us are in our late seventies.
To suggest most of us have a crush on
Elliot, the young bus driver, is also a
lie. We are not baby snatchers.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Bertie the    Sweep
Open Fires / Wood burners / Flue Sweeping
Prompt, Clean and Efficient
Nests Removal - Bird Guards / Cowls Fitted
Chimney Pots Supplied and Fitted - Fully Insured
ICS Member 411 - Certificates Issued

Tel: 01993 899143  Mob: 07954 180371
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A GROVES ANNOUNCEMENT

Thank you to all our customers, businesses on
Groves Industrial Estate, and the community for
your help and support during this distressing
time.

Nobody was harmed, and as yet we do not
know the cause of the fire.

Alan has a temporary shop set up at the top of
our yard with the limited goods we have in the
stock room.  We are also still delivering.

Call into the office for directions if you wish to
pop in and are not sure where to go.

A portakabin is being delivered in mid Novem-
ber.  This will be up and running for the end of
the month all being well and that there are no
unforeseen circumstances.

Groves Shop
and DIY Centre
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SELLING A WIDE RANGE OF BUILDING AND DIY PRODUCTS

: PLUMBING    : ELECTRICAL    : IRONMONGERY   : TOOLS
: HEAVY BUILDING MATERIALS   : BRICKS   : BLOCKS
: AGGREGATES   : CEMENT, PLASTER ETC

NEW IMPROVED GARDENING SECTION INCLUDING A
RANGE OF SEEDS, TOOLS, COMPOST, FEEDS ETC.
SMALL SELECTION OF ANIMAL FOOD AND NEW HARD-
WARE SECTION.

TRY US FIRST IF YOU CAN’T SEE WHAT
YOU WANT WE WILL TRY AND GET IT.

Open : Monday to Friday 7am - 5pm and Saturday 8am - 12pm

Shipton Road
Milton-under-Wychwood

Tel: 01993 830302
Email : info@alfredgroves.co.uk
Web : www.grovesdiyshop.co.uk

GROVES SHOP
AND DIY CENTRE
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The time was nearly 1600hrs. So I
suggested to Dave (1) if he could show
me in the engine room any equipment
which I could dismantle or strip away
that would help the guy who was com-
ing to replace the shafts and propellers,
while he went to the marina office and
contacted the UK and reported the days
happenings. He said “What a good
idea” or at least I think that’s what he
said. But on reflection it could have
been. “Do you want a thick ear!!” Any-
way bless him he knew it was a chore
he had to do. We went on board and he
showed me the equipment that needed
to be unbolted and stripped down in
order to help the engineer. He was
about to go off to the office to deliver
the news when miraculously from out
of the blue Dave (2) appeared, he was
carrying what seemed to be crate of
beer. There were a couple of the mari-
na workshop men with him. Who had
come to start repair work on the dam-
aged GRP. As for the beer; well as you
could imagine that put a hold on any
dismantling work and Dave (1’s) trip
to the office for the time being. It trans-
pired George had sent the beer, as a
gesture of his apologises for the dam-
age and problems caused.
 While drinking the appreciated beer,
we mulled over the way forward and
explored time scales. The engineer
from UK should be with us later that
evening or at the latest early the fol-

lowing morning. He would have at
least, two days work; maybe longer if
areas of his work didn’t go to plan.
The fibreglass repair work could be
completed in a day, given the continu-
ation of the fine weather we were hav-
ing. So if all went to plan we could be
back in the water in thirty-six hours,
carry out trials with the engineer and
then be on our way. “Pigs just might
fly!!” Although we all felt like sitting
on board and drinking our way
through the beer, we knew there were
things that still needed to be done be-
fore end of day and of course not for-
getting that the yacht was on shore, so
access and egress was via the ladder
and I’m sure the three of us had per-
sonal experiences of “ boarding-lad-
ders and beer!!  We also wanted to
have our evening meal in the marina
restaurant and we needed to be in there
by a certain time. So Dave (1) went off
to George’s office to call the UK and
once again be the bearer of bad news. I
went to the engine room to start disman-
tling the bits that Dave had suggested
and Dave (2) stayed with the boys doing
the GRP repair work.
 By 1900hrs we called it a day. The
guys from the marina workshop had got
as far as they could, all the damaged gel
coat on both sides had been removed
and quite a large area of GRP was ex-
posed, ready for the next process, which
required a warm environment for this
process. Dave (1) and I had completed

THREE DAVE’S IN A BOAT
THE CONCLUSION
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our task. So we gathered our toilet gear
and a change of clothes and headed off
to the showers and then the restaurant.
Guess who we saw as we passed the
female shower rooms? Yes our resident
“Grunhilda”!! She actually smiled at us.
I remember thinking to myself, crikey
what a long working day she has.
 After showering we went to the bar for
a pre-meal drink. George was in there
having a glass of beer. He welcomed us
and brought us a drink. We mentioned
that he seemed to work long hours; in
fact most of his staff seemed to put long
hours in. He said it was normal, especial-
ly when they experience days like today.
But then he did also say that Mid-day
siestas seemed to extend to mid-after-
noon hours! We mentioned to him that
we were expecting the engineer any time
soon and that we would be in the restau-
rant for an hour or so. He said he had to
go to the office before going home and
he would tell the night staff if the engi-
neer arrived within this time slot to look
out for him and direct him to us. Other-
wise show him where the yacht is. With
that he bid us good night and would see
us in the morning.
 We were only a few minutes into our
meal, when the engineer arrived and
introduced himself as Mike. I suggested
if he was hungry he order a meal and eat
with us; which he did. He said that his
coastal road journey from Santander had
been quite an experience; meeting on-
coming vehicles on his side of the road,
donkeys pulling carts which were loaded
to overflowing with asparagus and a
person sitting near the cart shafts; who to
all intentions seemed to be in a world of

their own and he swears that at least a
couple of them were asleep! He said it
had been quite a “bumpy” sea passage
on the ferry as far as he was concerned,
and as for doing yacht delivery; in his
eyes we were quite mad! I think at that
point, due to recent events, we were
inclined to agree with him.
 We outlined the situation in terms of
time scales to Mike, mainly for my ben-
efit. He assured us that if the facts were
as told to him in Plymouth he had all the
required parts in the van and should be
able to do the work in time that would let
me see the completion of delivery. Great
stuff! We finished our meal with a cou-
ple of good measures of Spanish Arma-
gnac, cheap and effective!  An early(ish)
night was called for, because the work
load would be quite high the next day.
Before we left the marina building I
pointed out to Mike where the showers
and toilets were and also to be prepared
to meet the “keeper” of these domains!
We arrived on board, having negotiated
the boarding ladder successfully. We
showed Mike a couple of places he
could get his head down. With that it
was goodnight all round.
 The following morning started the
same as the previous day, with the ex-
ception there were now four of us. I
awoke with the sense of urgency to get
on with the propellers and shafts re-
placement work. Dave (1) and Mike
were already up on the bridge deck,
when I surfaced. It was another fine day
with clear blue sky. Dave suggested we
introduce Mike to the great breakfast
treat we had experienced the previous
morning. Although I was keen to get the
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work started, there was absolutely no
way I would forego the gorgeous break-
fast experience. It wasn’t many minutes
before Dave (2) showed up. So we gath-
ered our washing gear and made off for
the marina office block.
 Without fail madam Grunhilda was on
the scene with her flattened cardboard
floor protectors. I dared Mike to step off
the cardboard onto the floor. He looked
toward madam for a moment then
looked at me and said. “ She doesn’t
need an introduction Dave and by the
way. Do you want me to do the
repairs on the yacht? Or do you
want to have to call the UK for
another engineer”? Because
that look she has just given me,
was pretty menacing and I’m
not about to upset her. Well
read Mike!
 After breakfast, which was
equally as good as the previ-
ous day we made our way back to the
boat. On route we met George and
introduced Mike to him. George of-
fered him the same use of the marina
office facilities as he had with us.
When we reached the boat the marina
workshop men were already up on the
fore deck working at their repair job.
We helped Mike unload the replace-
ment propellers and shafts from the
van plus the ancillary gear he had
brought with him for those “what if”
situations.
 In reality there was not a great deal
we could do to help Mike with his
work apart from passing him tools
when called for or help lifting the
props or shafts with him. But even

those items were manageable by one
person. In fact Mike did say, for insur-
ance purposes the work needed to be
completed by him, and that we could
go “walk about” if we wanted. So after
re-assuring us that he didn’t need our
help we decided to use the time and
have a walk into La Corunna and do a
short exploration of the town. It was a
much longer walk than we realised at
least fifty minutes as I recall and that
was only to the suburbs. But an enjoy-
able walk with the harbour and the

activity on the water in
view all the way. We ended
up in a waterside area with
a small shopping mall and
shops selling all sorts of
local produce. There was
also a good selection of
small bars cum restaurants
situated near the harbour

wall. We had an hour or so killing
time, by walking around the mall and
looking at the various vessels in the
small harbour, there was lots of bus-
tling activity going on. We decided to
relax even more and to soak up the
local atmosphere by having a snack
and a beer in one of the taverna’s.
 We arrived back at the yacht around
1630hrs. We couldn’t see Mike but we
could see he had been busy and re-
moved the damaged props and shafts.
As if on cue, Mike was heading for the
boat from the direction of the marina
office. It wasn’t until he was nearer
when I realised that something was not
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right. The look on his face really said
it all.
 I remember asking him if things were
going ok, knowing that I didn’t want
to hear the reply. “Not at all well” he
said. “I’ve got problems with the port
shaft engine coupling. Where the dam-
aged shaft had been rotating unevenly
there are signs of metal “scoring” and
I’m not sure if we can get away with it.
The bad news is I haven’t got a re-
placement.” Selfishly I immediately
thought, blast it. There goes my deliv-
ery completion. Mike went on to say
that he had been in contact with the
Mann diesels marine engineers to seek
their opinions. They in return had
asked if he could email photographs in
order for them to see the degree of
scoring. Mike showed us the unit he
was concerned about. The unit formed
an intermediate connection between
the actual engine and the shaft. There
were steel banded rubber seals on ei-
ther end, also two thin metal tubes
coming from the unit (these turned out
to be greasing tubes.) I didn’t really
know what I was looking at; but with
the rubber seals removed I could see
some “rounding” of the metal at the
shaft end of the unit and further into
the unit there were signs of metal
“scoring”.
 Because I was really anxious of my
time constraints I suggested that we
ought to get some photo’s emailed to
the engineers as soon as possible. It
was a tongue in cheek suggestion real-
ly on my part. Because at the point of

suggesting it, I didn’t have any idea of
the camera situation between us!
Luckily or fortunately as it transpired
Mike had a digital camera with him,
which certainly looked capable of re-
turning good photos. I only had a
phone camera, Dave (1)’s phone
didn’t have the facility for photo-
graphs and Dave (2) didn’t have a
phone.
 The unit was actually in the engine
room, but the best view for photo-
graphing was through the aperture
where the shaft and bearing had been
removed. A couple of “wandering
lead” lights were set up to help Mike
get a better shot of the internal part of
the unit. I remember him taking and
deleting photos for what seemed ages,
but that wasn’t a problem because he
knew what he was trying to achieve.
When he was satisfied he showed
them to us. We thought they showed
the detail required but then, what did
we know?
 With Mike now happy with the pho-
tos he had taken, we all made our way
over to the marina block, for showers
etc. Afterwards we decided to spend
the evening in the marina by having a
couple of beers followed by a meal in
the restaurant. Meanwhile Mike made
his way in to the marina office to use
their network facilities and email them
off to the engineers. I was hoping for
an answer later in the evening because
we were an hour ahead of UK time.
Even though I knew in my mind time
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had probably run out for me irrespec-
tive of the results.
 Over the meal I discussed my op-
tions with the rest of the guys, but in
reality I didn’t have many options. I
had realised by now that I would not be
able to complete the delivery with
them, so I needed to work out my
return plan. I had two days before I
needed to be in the office, to get my
administration group to organise
things for my next business trip. So it
was decided between us, it would be
best if I “chase up” the UK flight desti-
nations and times from La Corunnu
airport and the logistics of getting
there. Both Dave’s agreed they would
be able to cope with the remainder of
the voyage with just the two of them.
That fact was never in doubt; the fact
was I wanted to be there with them!
 Having decided now to return home
the next day, or the day after, depend-
ing on the flights, I suggested we retire
to the bar for a couple of farewell
drinks, mainly for me to drown my
sorrows at having to go back. We had
a good evening, recalling the delivery
thus far; interspersed with lubrication.
Mainly the local spirit! I can’t remem-
ber the time we left the marina bar, but
there had been no reply to the email
sent earlier. So we headed for the yacht
and one more night-cap!
The following morning saw us all up
and about at roughly the same time,
although Mike must have been up for
a while because he had already made
“a brew” which in my case was very

welcome, given the feeling in my
mouth from the previous evening. It
was also what was needed in order to
kick start me into action. As with pre-
vious days, after our cuppa we headed
for the showers. We had our daily
experience with Grunhilda and then
headed for breakfast in the restaurant.
(In all probability the last La Corunna
breakfast experience for me.)
 After breakfast the two Dave’s re-
turned to the yacht, while Mike and I
went into the marina office to ask
George if we could use his phone and
computer system. I wanted to check
for flights and Mike needed to chase
up the results of the photos with the
engineers.
 George once again proved to be in-
valuable for me. I told him my situa-
tion and that I was looking for a flight
back to the UK, around late afternoon
early evening. He arranged for one of
the office girls to look into possible
flights and availability for me. More
importantly he would organise a lift to
the airport. Within the hour the office
girl told me there were seats available
on an Iberia airline at 1840hrs. flying
into Gatwick. I “bit on the bullet” and
booked a seat on that flight. So now it
was done. I went back to the yacht to
tell the guys my flight time, but before
I did; I told George. He said I would
need to be at the Marina office by
1500hrs for a lift to the airport in order
to give me time get through the airport
system.
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 In the meantime there wasn’t a lot
which Dave (2) or I could do to further
any repairs. The marina lads had just
about completed the fibreglass repair,
they were in the process of giving it a
final rub down with an extremely fine
grade of glass paper before applying a
finishing polish and it looked good.
 I went below; gathered all my gear
together and packed it into my bag. I
hadn’t brought a lot of clothing with
me, so it didn’t take long to pack. I left

a couple of my electrical
test gear bits with Dave
(2). I would collect them
when we next met up in
Plymouth. Just in case
Joanna re-visited the
yacht!
 It was pointless wait-
ing on the boat, so we
went over to the marina
office to get a coffee and

meet up with Dave (1) and Mike to see
what was happening regarding the
coupling unit. They hadn’t actually
spoken to the owner, but had spoken to
his representative; who in turn had
contacted the insurers to seek their
input. They were waiting for a call
back from them. So meanwhile we all
had a coffee and sticky buns; passing
the time by trying to second-guess the
outcome of the decision on the cou-
pling unit. Also chatting about the
Dave’s strategy for the rest of the de-
livery. During the idle talk Mike came
up with a truly sound alternative. If the
delivery time window became crucial,

 Whilst walking back to the yacht I
felt relief that I had made the decision
to return but at the same time I was
upset, because I did want to see this
particular delivery through to the end,
because it had been such an eventual
trip. Another three or four days would
have done it.
 Back at the yacht I found the guys
together on the “fly bridge” deep in
conversation. It transpired Mike had a
reply to his email and the news wasn’t
really conclusive. Having
seen the photos the engi-
neers couldn’t agree on the
way forward. I don’t know
how many were involved,
but it seemed there were
thoughts in one camp that
the unit was OK to go with,
whereas others thought it
had suffered too much wear
and needed replacing. This
news in a strange way made me feel
good. Because there was certainly no
way I would have been able to com-
plete delivery with more delays.
 In reality the decision whether or not
to change the unit was not down to
Mike or any of us. It was down to the
owner. Poor old Dave (1) would have
to contact the owner or their represen-
tatives and explain the situation to
them, obviously with Mike providing
the technical input. So once again
Dave (1) trundled off to the marina
office; but with Mike with him this
time to make the call.
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hoped our paths would cross again
some time in the future. With that I
hauled my backpack over my shoulder
and headed for the check in desk. My
backpack although not really bulky
was still too big to get away as “carry
on” luggage, so I checked that in. I
remember seeing it before it disap-
peared through the rubber barrier and
thinking, blimey that bag looks really
shabby and tatty. But I still have it! I
then did the security bit going through
to “air side”. Once “air side” set about
looking for a place to have a drink and
I felt like something more substantial
than a cup of coffee!
 Just before we were called for board-
ing I had a call on my mobile. It was
Dave (1) Typical of Dave he kept the
call short and to the point. (due to
cost). The owner had been in contact
with Mike and told him, for insurance
reasons to get a new coupling unit
fitted ASAP. Mike had already acted
on this by getting the unit ordered from
UK. And it was being air freighted the
following day. Given that news, at
least my mates could be on their way
South towards their destination by the
weekend. (Maybe!!) With that I board-
ed the plane.

David Wynters

it would be no problem to run the yacht
on one engine for the rest of the voy-
age. The engine would be using more
fuel, due to many factors that I didn’t
understand, but the actual engine was
in good order and it would have all
new propulsion gear connected to it.
The other engine with the suspect cou-
pling would also have new propulsion
gear and could be used when needed!
 Why oh why couldn’t any of us have
thought about that before? Like yester-
day for example. Before I booked my
flight home!
 It was around 1600hrs. when George
came in the restaurant and said that I
ought to be on my way. He was going
to drive me to the airport. The two
Dave’s said they would come along for
moral support. But more than likely to
make sure I got on the plane! I said my
farewell to Mike and promised I would
take time out to meet up with him
when I was next on the boat in Plym-
outh.
 The journey to the airport took just
over half an hour; which gave me plen-
ty of time to go through booking and
security system. I told them not to wait
with me in the airport, because of park-
ing fees. So it was with a sad feeling
that I said my cheerios to the Dave’s,
even though in reality we would be
sailing together again in a months time
in a local Plymouth regatta. I also bid
my farewell to George and thanked
him very much for all of his help and
first class hospitality during our
“forced stay” in his grand marina and I
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REPORT ON MEETING
WITH COTSWOLDS BROADBAND

Cotswolds Broad-
band would not be
the ISP company,
they are just hoping
to lay the cable and
it seems that Ascott is well placed
(because they are drawing excess fibre
optic capacity from the railway line),
well proportioned and a perfect size to
be one of their first villages.   They
need government funding and invest-
ment and a reasonable certainty that
there will be enough uptake to per-
suade the ISPs (BT, talktalk, Virgin
etc) to connect to their cable which
will be laid in very narrow trenches
along the roads.   They say laying is
narrow and quickly done, laying and
filling in as they go so there is minimal
disruption.
  At the moment there doesn't seem to
be another company who want to bring

fibre optic into the
village and OCC
and Rural Enter-
prise Board are
supporting

Cotswolds Broadband.   It is really a
question of whether people want better
broadband speed and services and
whether they think that they should
keep up with the times.   Even if
Cotswolds Broadband do lay their ca-
ble no one is forced to change their
existing system.  Unless of course, the
ISPs eventually stop supplying
through copper cable in years to come.
Cotswolds Broadband seemed confi-
dent of government funding and pri-
vate investment and they expect to
know if they can go ahead by around
Easter 2013.

Philippa Carter

ASCOTT PANTO

Another Fred Russell classic pantomime, ‘“Wot Dinah Saw”’ will be
presented in the Tiddy Hall on Saturday 8th December. Doors open at

19:00 for an evening’s entertainment starting at 19:30.

Admission is free and refreshment is provided.
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I am well aware that a good number of
people think the subject of history is
dull, boring, outdated or just plain bun-
kum. But do they ever question how
we reached the lifestyle we have to-
day? Do they think that it just arrived
out of the ether and their privileged
lives have just been arranged for them?
History has made us what we are and
to my mind we should give credit to
those thousands of generations who
worked, toiled, thought, experimented,
lived and loved and enjoyed perhaps
only a few pleasurable moments in
their rather harsh lives, compared to
our present population. But it was
these people who through their striving
to survive brought us our modern
world.
 When I picked up a leaf shaped flint
arrowhead in one of our fields, I was
probably the first person to hold it in
the palm of my hand since that neolith-
ic archer lost it 5000 years ago.
 Similarly Jim and I at different times
have uncovered a tiny Roman coin in
the plough soil. Again we held some-
thing that had lain undiscovered, the
last hands to hold the coins being the
people that lived in this valley around
1500 years ago. Who were they? What
type of lives did they live? We can
only guess, but we do know that it was
all these masses of people who through
succeeding centuries created our world
of today.

It is difficult to touch their lives but I
find that through the work of the
Wychwoods Probate Group, part of
the History Society, where we tran-
scribe the wills and inventories of
goods of 16c, 17c and 18c Wych-
woods people, we are coming to un-
derstand a great deal more of the lives
of these particular Wychwoods inhab-
itants.
 When a youngish man, to our eyes,
say 30-40 years, dictates a will being
‘sick and weak’ in body , how can we
not empathise with this person. He
knows his relatively short life is com-
ing to an end and he strives to leave to
his loved ones, the best he has been
able to achieve in his life. And imagine
the distress of those loved ones watch-
ing him die. No drugs, clinical condi-
tions, sympathetic doctors and
healthworkers, the invalid lying in
very basic surroundings. These earlier
generations were exactly the same as
us and as we do, felt love and joy, pain
and hurt, and this becomes so apparent
in some of their wills as we transcribe
their ‘secretary hand’ style of writing
into a more readable modern version.
 Two wills that I have recently
worked on belonged to two men aged
about 36 and 40 who lived their lives
in Leafield. Leafield until the middle
of the 19c was part of the huge parish
of Shipton and all baptisms, marriages
and burials would have taken place at
Shipton church. This is why Leafield

BUNKUM !
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with other surrounding villages forms
part of the Wychwoods Probate Group.
John Hamlin from Leafield but bap-
tised at Shipton, died aged about 36 in
1711. Approximately five years before
he had managed to arrange the pur-
chase of a house and its surroundings
and an Indenture [agreement] was writ-
ten out giving ownership to John and
his heirs forever. Then in his will he
states that this inheritance is to go to
‘the Child which my Deare and Loving
Wife is now great withall and to the
heires of such child for Ever.’ In fact
reading further he actually arranges
that his wife Mary should have the
house for life but on her death it would
pass on to the expected child etc. John
dictated his will on the 4th May and was
buried on the 26th May. You speculate
on his illness but in those days all
manner of diseases, infections and in-
juries could have proved fatal. On 1st

November 1711, John son of John, was
baptised at Shipton so we know that
Mary bore her child and named him for
his father. Sadly on December 10th

17ll, John son of John, was buried near
his father. Our hearts go out to the long
dead Mary who had to live through all
this heartache.
 John Collett aged about 40 died at
Leafield in 1702. He would appear to
be a much wealthier man who owned
his own house, where he lived with his
mother and several younger brothers
and sisters, to all of whom he left mon-
ey. But he also left money to ‘the poore

of the people called Quakers’ and he
asked to be buried in the Quaker Buri-
al Ground at Witney Meeting House.
This was new to me. I know there are
Meeting Houses at Charlbury and Bur-
ford but didn’t know of one at Witney.
So check out the Web. Indeed at the
time of John’s death there was a Quak-
er Meeting House at Witney and a new
burial ground had been established
behind it. It seemed that as the slightly
later Meeting House was built at Bur-
ford, the members tended towards that
area. Witney Meeting House although
it was enlarged and lasted until the
middle of the 20c, gradually declined,
and was sold. It was converted into
four cottages and the building still
stands today, a little way up the
Woodgreen and Woodstock Road
from the roundabout at the east end of
Witney.

 There was also mention on the web-
site that the burial ground is still open
to visitors. I had to go and see. I found
a truly tranquil plot approached

The Quaker burial ground at Witney
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through an archway between the cot-
tages, the occupants of whom beauti-
fully tend the burial ground. It is
grassed over, surrounded with shrubs
and contains a few more recent grave
markers.
 One of the cottage owners came and
talked to us and presented me with a
plot of the burials. John Collett asked
that a prominent Burford Quaker
would ensure that his burial would be
carried out as he wished, probably be-
cause the rest of John’s family were
members of Shipton Church with all
their necessary ceremonies carried out
there. So we wonder why John alone
appeared to be a Quaker? A few touch-
ing words in his will may give a clue.
John asked to be buried next to Anne
Day. We don’t know who Anne Day
was, but could she have been the love
of his life, and the reason he became a

The old Meeting House and arch leading
through to the Quaker Burial Ground at
Witney

Quaker. Sadly Anne died before him
and we shall never know the heart of
the matter. But this was the lot of our
predecessors and thankfully this mod-
ern world helps us to achieve more of
our dreams.

Wendy Pearse

ASCOTT BASED COMPOSER

BOB CHILCOTT

Ascott resident Bob Chilcott and poet Charles Bennett have been commis-
sioned by The Bach Choir to create a new work which was unveiled at The
Proms.
 The Angry Planet, a large scale unaccompanied cantata is set in the forest
into which creeps the tentative light of dawn. For the performance, The Bach
Choir was joined by the BBC Singers, the National Youth Choir of Great
Britain and children from London schools.
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People living with dementia are being
invited to light up their lives by joining
a new club which will encourage them
to build friendships and learn new
skills.
 Lights Up is a free friendly club that
will bring people living with dementia
together with their friends, families
and carers.
 The Club will enable them to share
their experiences as well as take part in
a host of arts activities from dancing
and making music to storytelling.
 Recent studies have shown engage-
ment with arts brings benefits to both
those with dementia and their loved
ones through sharing activities. It also
accesses the creative part of the brain,
which overrides the stresses of memo-
ry loss and restores a sense of personal
identity. It will also help reduce feel-
ings of isolation and seclusion that
many people with dementia suffer as
they struggle to communicate with
others.
 Cllr Richard Langridge, Cabinet
Member for Communities, said:
“Living with dementia brings many
challenges and this Club aims to help
those affected to cope with the every-
day strains and stresses they face. West
Oxfordshire has an ageing population
and current figures suggest over 7,000
people have dementia in the county. It
is important to provide services for

them and we are pleased to be setting
up Lights Up, which we believe will
not only offer creative thinking but
help to reduce the feeling of being
isolated from society.”
 West Oxfordshire District Council is
working with a host of organisations
to run the six-month pilot project,
which will take place twice a month in
Chipping Norton.
 The club begins on Tuesday 9 Octo-
ber at Highlands, 73 Burford Road,
Chipping Norton, OX7 5EE from
10.45am-12.30pm. People can turn up
on the day and do not need to book in
advance.
 Help with transport is available for
people who have no other means of
transport.

For more information call: 0845
1204048

PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA INVITED
TO LIGHT UP THEIR LIVES

DID YOU KNOW perhaps
surprisingly to our minds, that
in the Doomsday Book 1086,
10 slaves are listed living in
Ascott.
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Funny, isn’t it, how so often that quick
half hour job balloons into a marathon
as problems suddenly rear their ugly
heads once you get started?
 A couple of months ago, the union
in the water feed pipe to the downstairs
toilet began to weep.  When I checked
the cistern over, the ball valve was
clearly in need of TLC, so I bought a
whole new one plus other bits.  Our
cisterns are old enough to use the or-
ange plastic float, but I found that the
valve assembly was for newer ones
which use a different float and a differ-
ent float arm.  To cut a long story short,
I swapped the innards of the new valve
into the old valve.  Job done.  The new
valve assembly was put in my spares
box.
 Incidentally, the old Boss White
sealant of plumbing fame has been
superceded by LRX, a clear sealant
like mastic.  It comes in a handy tube
and needs no setting time – magic!
 Not to be outdone, the upstairs loo
came out in sympathy a couple of days
later, leaking water into the overflow.
Learning from my recent experience, I
was able to buy new valve innards for
a few pounds to rebuild the old valve.
All was well for a few weeks, until I
flushed the loo in the middle of the
night and retired back to bed.  Scarcely
had I pulled the duvet up to my chin
than a howling noise began.  At first I
thought it was the combine working
overnight in a nearby field, but it was

the valve seeping water under high
pressure to create the noise.  A bit of
judicious waggling silenced it tempo-
rarily, but the problem would not go
away.
 Simple, thought I.  Put the new in-
nards into the spare valve assembly,
shut off water, unbolt old assembly,
bolt in new.  Half an hour, tops.  What
was it Del Boy used to say?  ‘No way,
Pedro!’.
 It was around 10am that I turned off
the stopcock and headed upstairs with
the spanners.  That’s when I found that
the valve assembly could not be re-
moved on its own, its base fouled the
siphon unit inside and it could not be
wiggled past.  So out came the entire
cistern.  Being a boy scout, I hied off
to the plumbers’ merchants in Chippy,
returning with a new seal between cis-
tern and pan and some new rubber
washers. I scrubbed that cistern inside
and out, then painstakingly rebuilt it.
The new seal between the cistern and
the pan was a lot thicker than the old
one and I had to pull the securing
wingnuts down hard to compress it.
No sooner did I pour water into the
cistern than it leaked copiously from
the siphon seal.  Off with the cistern –
again!
 Tested on my bench, no leak from
the siphon.  Clearly, the extra pressure
on the wingnuts was causing distortion
and the leak.  The old seal was still
serviceable, just a tad crusty on the

THAT QUICK HALF HOUR JOB
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bottom edge, so I put it back.  Every-
thing slotted together smooth as cream
and not even a dribble in sight.  All that
remained was the simple task of reat-
taching the water feed pipe.
 Breathing a sigh of relief, I wrapped
PTFE tape around the valve assembly
thread and gradually tightened the feed
pipe nut.  It promptly sprayed water in
all directions.  By attempt three, I had
things down to a dribble, but the air
had turned blue.  For attempt four, I
scraped every last vestige of tape from
the threads, applied a fresh PTFE ban-
dage of surgical proportions and
slapped on a generous dollop of LRX
for good measure. At last the dratted
thing decided to see things my way and
stayed dry.
 With the cistern now 100%, I re-
placed the cistern lid for the last time.
As I did so, I glanced at the clock on
the wall above.  It read ten past four.

Nigel Wild
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West Oxfordshire residents are being offered a free microchipping service for
their dogs this November.
 Anyone who wishes to take advantage of this offer must book an appoint-
ment before taking their dog along to one of the microchipping events at WFS
Country Shop, Burford Road, Witney on 12, 16, 26 or 30 November.

BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL
Appointments can be booked online at www.westoxon.gov.uk/dogs

or by calling 01993 861020

The Council is responsible for stray dogs and picks up hundreds in West
Oxfordshire every year, some of which are never reunited with their owners and
have to be re-homed.
 Microchipping is a quick and easy way of ensuring dogs can be easily
identified if they go missing or are involved in an accident.
 Cllr David Harvey, Cabinet Member for Environment, said: “Stray dogs can
cause accidents or injure themselves. Microchipping enables a dog to be quickly
identified and returned to its owner, saving time and expensive kennelling fees,
as well as giving a dog’s owner peace of mind.”
 Dogs Trust is supplying the microchips to West Oxfordshire District Council
as part of their Dogs in the Community project.
 This free offer is for West Oxfordshire residents only. The Councils micro-
chipping service, offered year round, normally costs £16.50.

FREE
MICROCHIPPING FOR DOGS

IN WEST OXFORDSHIRE
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On November 24th, Ascott Village
Community Shop celebrates its ninth
anniversary.  Where have all those
years gone, it seems like yesterday.
 We’re lucky to have a real gem as
our shop.  Most community shops are
established in the spare rooms of vil-
lage halls or even pubs, but ours was
purpose built.  It makes our fellows in
the county and beyond green with envy.
 Over the years, our staunch volun-
teers have refined our range to reflect
what you, the customers, have request-
ed.  You can choose from a huge vari-
ety of products that offer real value for
money. Of course we don’t compete
with the majors’ rock-bottom promo-
tions, but walking down to us saves on
fuel costs, time and the hassle of driv-
ing to Witney or Chippy.
 Have you seen and tried our new
bread and patisserie from La Parisi-
enne?  Possibly not, because it flies off
the shelves so fast!  Traditionally
baked by a real French baker, the bread
is scrumptious. And we refuse to ac-
cept any responsibility for expanding
waistlines if you cannot resist
Thierry’s melt-in the-mouth tartlets
and cakes.
 If you’re looking for meat, you
won’t find better than Callow’s, fresh
in every week.  You can order your
favourite cut or joint as well, just call
us on 831240.
 Fruit and veg are key items, deliv-
ered crunchy fresh three times a week.

 Need a bottle of
something to wash
all that down?
Choose from a se-
lection of quaffa-
ble vino at keen prices to quality wines
that won’t break the bank either.
 While you’re in the shop, take five
and have a cup of delicious fresh cof-
fee, tea or chocolate from our bean to
cup machine.
 The shop is yours, there at the heart
of the community to serve you seven
days a week, always a lifeline when
ice or flood maroon us for days.  But
like any business, we need your cus-
tom – and regularly.  Times are tough,
spending is down and we’re all feeling
the pinch.  Supermarket wars have
reached the pitched battle stage and we
understand how tempting it is to go for
one of myriad BOGOFs at Sainsbury’s
or Tesco’s.
 All we need from each of you is £10
spent with us each week to keep the
best village shop in the county (we’re
modest!) alive and kicking.  So come
and see us more often.
 We’re looking too, for more volun-
teers to strengthen our doughty team.
Whatever time you can spare, even a
single hour, is much appreciated and
it’s fun being part of such a happy
team.

Come back soon!
Nigel Wild

WE’D LOVE TO SEE YOU MORE!
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WYCHWOODS LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

On Thursday 15th November at 7.30.p.m. at SHIPTON Village Hall, Tim Porter
will be talking about Stained Glass. I can thoroughly recommend this very
interesting talk. Please note the talk will be held at SHIPTON not at Milton as
listed on the membership cards.
 Moving on to 2013, on Thursday 17th January at Milton Village Hall at
7.30.p.m. Shaun Morley will give a talk entitled Emigration from Oxfordshire
in the 19th Century. The Wychwoods  area was desperately poor in the latter half
of the 19th Century and many of our local inhabitants left for new lives overseas.
 On Thursday 21st February Martin Way’s talk is called Barley, Beer and
Barrels. Sounds rather boozy! The talk will be at Shipton Village Hall at
7.30.p.m.
 The History Society has a surplus of copies of old photographs of Ascott to
sell. If you are interested please contact me.
 Old and new members are welcome. Subscriptions are £9 for an individual
and £12 for a couple which includes a copy of Wychwoods History when
published. Visitors are welcome at any meeting at £2 per head.

More information can be obtained from Wendy Pearse on 831023 or the
WLHS Website www.wychwoodshistory.org

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS
OF ASCOTT-UNDER-WYCHWOOD

The History Society has several varied and interesting old photographs of
Ascott that may be of interest to our Grapevine readers.

If you are interested in purchasing any of these photographs, then please
contact Wendy on 01993 831023 or email:
wendypearse@btinternet.com
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I noticed during the Olympic Games,
some people were not satisfied with
Great Britain winning gold medals, but
began to break it down county by
county, to see which county had pro-
duced the most medallists.
 Should we all be able to choose to
which county we want to belong?
Should athletes be encouraged to run
for themselves, rather than county or
country?
 St Paul wrote ‘I have fought the
good fight. I have finished the course.
I have kept the faith.’ He didn’t write,
‘we have or Britain has or any other
country has.’ What is the point of
puffed up glory for a few seconds, for
an athlete we may never meet or know,
or for a country that can mean different
things to different people? Too much
flag waving can be very dangerous!
 Does anyone share with me the same
apprehension when I visit my county
city of Oxford? I am always on the
defensive. I feel I must be grammati-
cally correct in my speech and be well
versed in Latin phrases. I am begin-
ning to think the Romans strung Jesus
up not because he threatened the Em-
pire but because he didn’t deliver the ‘
Sermon on the mount’ in Latin. Of
course I could be wrong, I wasn’t there.
 I had to go to Oxford recently to
attend hospital. I realise I have this
awful phobia of doctors in white coats.
I have this dreadful fear they are going

to give me out LBW. Later that week
I had to go to my local surgery. The
receptionist asked, ‘Which doctor do
you usually see?’ I replied,’ The one
with the bone through his nose,’ She
had a wonderful sense of humour. She
gave me a lumbar punch where it hurt
most.
 Don’t groan too much. It is nearly
the season of good will.

Merry Christmas.
Fred Russell

IF I DIDN’T KNOW MYSELF BETTER
I WOULD HAVE MYSELF SHOT

Annie’s Curtains and Blinds

Beautiful, hand-made soft furnishings.
Alterations, relining, recovering.

Friendly, local service.

For a no obligation quote, please call
us on

Telephone:  01993 830687
Mobile:  07989 497253

www.anniescurtainsandblinds.co.uk
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LEAFIELD CHRISTMAS FAYRE 2012
IN THE CHURCH

SATURDAY 24TH NOVEMBER, 2PM - 4.30PM

Come and get ready for Christmas.
The church will be packed with stalls - Cake Stall, Jams & Pies, Mulled

Wine, Christmas Gift ideas, Plant stall, Cards, Childrens Activities,
Raffle including hamper and various prizes, Tombola and other games,
Cafe for afternoon teas ... and of course Father Christmas!  Entrance £1

(Children free)

OLIVER CROMWELL STEAM TRAIN
PASSING THROUGH ASCOTT UNDER WYCHWOOD

ON 6 OCTOBER

Photograph: Stuart Fox
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FROM A GOLF CORRESPONDENT

 Maybe this was the spur for the GB
& I team. The next day, with Max
Faulkner haring round the course like
a dervish (no score boards then) keep-
ing spirits up and the GB & I players
informed of the scores, an earlier
“miracle” unfolded. The somewhat ir-
rascible Eric Brown beat the even
more violent, club throwing, Tommy
Bolt in the top match and suddenly the
picture changed.
 Unexpectedly, the only loser was
Peter Alliss, but the abiding memory is
of the rotund Bradshaw shaking hands
with Dick Meyer as they walked up
the 36th hole calling their game a half
as the match at that point was over. GB
& I  7/1-2  -  USA   4/1-2.

This is all on Google, but the writer
was there.

Anon

Now that the excitement of the Miracle
at Medinah has calmed down, it may
be a moment to reflect upon an earlier
and perhaps stranger occasion at Lin-
drick Golf Club, Nottinghamshire
(just) near Sheffield.
 In 1957, the Ryder Cup was held in
October on two mainly overcast days.
There were two teams of ten, eight
players being selected on each of the
two day event. Four foursomes over 36
holes were played on the first day and
eight singles over 36 holes on the sec-
ond. Dai Rees was the Captain of the
Great Britain and Ireland Team and
Jackie Burke of the American Team.
 Rees and Ken Bousfield secured an
important win on the first day, the
other three foursomes going to the
Americans. And then the drama started.
 At the Team Meeting in the Grand
Hotel, Sheffield that evening, Rees
announced that Max Faulkner and
Harry Weetman would be standing
down from the singles the next day
being replaced by Peter Mills and the
great Irishman Harry Bradshaw, the
man with ham-like hands. At this
news, Weetman - not a mild mannered
man - stormed out announcing (or per-
haps it was his wife) that he would
never play under Rees’ captaincy
again. For this the PGA suspended him
from all competitions for a year, later
reduced, at Rees’ request, to six
months.
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With sadness I write to report that damage has been caused in the Churchyard
as a result of vandalism by youngsters playing there.  A substantial and heavy
stone cross marking the grave of a former Vicar of the Parish has been pushed
over and broken.  This was witnessed and was a deliberate act.    A firm of
stonemasons from Banbury have estimated the cost of repair to be £180.00 but
this does not cover any detailed work of restoration. The Police have been
involved and their comments are included in this edition of the Grapevine.  As
they comment this is not just an issue of cost and damage, but does involve
potential risk of serious injury to the participants.  We hope if anyone sees
people misbehaving in the Churchyard in future they will contact PCSO Wesley
Smith [c9837] on telephone number 101.

Anne Braithwaite,
on behalf of Ascott PCC

________________________

Please can I make you aware of some of the potential dangers that are in
graveyards?
 This danger may not be apparent immediately as gravestones can be perfectly
upright and show no obvious signs of instability, yet still be highly unstable.
Do not lean or sit on any memorial, even if it appears to be stable.

Do not allow children to run or play in a graveyard under any circumstanc-
es.  Make sure that children are supervised by an adult at all times.

Do not attempt to lift fallen headstones or to replace parts of headstones
that have become detached.  Even small stone pieces can be very heavy and
can cause severe injury if dropped. This is a job for the professionals.

If you see anyone misbehaving in the graveyard please contact the police on
101.

Thank you.

Wesley Smith
PCSO c9837

Chipping Norton
TEL: 101

RESPECT OUR ANCESTORS
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RESIDENTS IN FAVOUR OF NEW
RECYCLING CENTRE PROPOSALS

Norton and the surrounding area
would like to see a household recy-
cling centre at Greystones. West Ox-
fordshire residents are keen recyclers
and this facility will benefit both the
local community and the environ-
ment.”
 Cllr Simon Hoare, Cabinet Member
for Resources said, “We are convinced
that this will be a good use for what is,
in essence, a redundant piece of land in
the Council’s ownership. I am delight-
ed that lots of people came along to see
the plans and were very positive about
the scheme. Their feedback will help
us move forward as we draw up a
planning application.”
 A planning application is expected to
be submitted in the early autumn. Po-
tentially the recycling centre could
open early 2013.
 The Centre is projected to generate
the District Council an income of
around £22,000 a year and pay for
itself within 8 years.
 A consultation review report will be
posted on:
www.westoxon.gov.uk/consultations
from mid-August.

Cllr Simon Hoare, Cllr David Harvey

West Oxfordshire District Council is
proposing to develop a household re-
cycling centre, subject to planning per-
mission, at Greystones, a former
council depot on the outskirts of Chip-
ping Norton.
 The proposed new centre would see
an increase in the range of materials
that can be recycled, compared to what
is collected each week from household
black recycling boxes.
 It would reduce travel time for resi-
dents living in the north of the district
as currently they need to drive to Ban-
bury or Stanton Harcourt to dispose of
some of their recycling materials.
 Before submitting a planning appli-
cation, the Council held a public
consultation  last  month (2 July to 20
July) on the proposals.
 Two hundred and fifty nine people
attended exhibitions at Chipping Nor-
ton and Charlbury and information
was also on the Council’s website
– www.westoxon.gov.uk  and in the
local press.
 Public response was overwhelming-
ly in favour of the proposals and of the
200 people that completed question-
naires, 97.5% were in favour of having
a recycling centre to the north of the
district and 94% were in favour of the
planning proposals for Greystones.
 Cllr David Harvey, Cabinet Member
for the Environment said, “The re-
sponse we have received sends a clear
message that residents in Chipping
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EARLY  CHRISTMAS  PRESENT
 FOR  ASCOTT  TRAIN  TRAVELLERS

Christmas is coming early for Ascott residents this year in the shape of new
Saturday train services to offer shopping trips to Oxford or a day out at
Worcester's popular Christmas Fayre.
 The extra trains to Oxford which will operate on the four Saturdays before
Christmas starting on Saturday December 2nd are an 0904 service to Oxford,
arriving at 0928, with return services from Oxford at either 1223 or 1623.
 For one day only on Saturday December 2nd villagers will be able to visit
Worcester's annual Christmas Fayre by taking a 1247 train from Ascott arriving
in the city centre at Worcester's Foregate Street station at 1344 with a return
train at 1802.Special groupsave fares for parties of three or four travelling
together to Worcester or Oxford will apply on all dates.
 The new trains have been achieved following a request to First Great Western
by the Cotswold Line Promotion Group which is urging  extra stops at Ascott's
new station  currently served by just one train each way on  Mondays to Fridays
only.

A Merry Christm
as and a Prosperous

New Year to all our Grapevine readers,

advertisers and contributors.  T
hank you

all so
 much for your support during 2012.
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We were a little nervous at 9.30am when we had the refreshments, timekeepers
and marshals ready and willing but no runners. It was like turning up for a
wedding and looking for the bride and groom!
 Then the runners started to arrive; first a trickle and then a gush. So at 10.25,
101 runners were called to the start line. Paul Fernandez, who won the challeng-
ing 10K last year with a course record of 35.51, won again this year at a lung
bursting pace but just a minute outside his record.
 The course was wet in parts, soggy in others (especially in the field beyond
Nigel and Anne’s single span bridge) and then there was the long pull after 2k
up Roger & Roz’s hilly track to the  high point  of Ascott Hill Farm. Lower
down, the 5k fun runners were running at a cracking pace, and we enjoyed
seeing the youngsters come home in winners positions. The future looks bright
for the 2020 Olympics. (See page 74 for the run placing and times).
 We would like to thank Manches Solicitors (Oxford) who were the lead
sponsor and generously donated goody bags and extra prizes. Just as important,
the race committee would like to thank ALL our sponsors who, through their
generosity, meant we could cover our expenses and every penny could be
donated to a local cause.
 This year, as part of the centenary celebrations, we will be supporting Tiddy
Hall who are going to use the £1,240 raised to replace the aging cooker in the
kitchen.
 A final thanks go to all the volunteers who registered the runners, logged the
time, made and served the cakes, laid out the course, arranged the prizes, took
photos, gave information, organised the car parking and generally did a fantas-
tic, professional job on the day. So much so, we had many favourable comments
from the runners who said what a great course it was to run and what a pleasure
it was to experience a village pulling together for the enjoyment of others. And
they even thought a free cuppa and cake of choice was a nice touch too!
 So, please put Sunday October 27th  2013 in your diary when we will be
presenting our 5th Annual Charity Run.

John, Dave, Ingrid, Elaine & Stuart (the Race Committee)

THE 4TH ANNUAL ASCOTT CHARITY RUN
28 OCTOBER 2012
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The Village Charity would also like to thank Jon Woods who designed the new
logo.  More about this and how the charity can help you will be covered in the
Winter 2013 Grapevine.

OUR SPONSORS
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Despite a damp morning with rain threatening 101 entries were received, 60 for
the 10K multi terrain run and 41 for the 5k fun run. The conditions for the races
were generally good with only one or two areas being rather muddy.

The winners of the 10k men’s class were:
Paul Fernandez  36:59
Johnathon Gordon 39:27
Simon Pritchard 40:34
Paul also won this event last year with a time of 35:51 the course record, but the
going was much firmer in 2011.

The winners of the 10k women’s class were:
Jayne Mumford 48:10
Sally Howard 49:58
Donna Allen 50:35

The winners of the 5k men’s race were:
George Meyer (aged 12) 21:34
Tom Walker 23:25
Rupert Smith (aged 8) 24:02

The winners of the 5k women’s race were:
Harriet Howard (aged 8) 24:05
Emily Howard (aged 10) 28:10
Hannah Jarrett (aged 9) 29:51

The course record for the 5k run that was set in 2011 was 18:23.  George Meyer
also won the prize for the fastest runner aged under 13 in the 5k race.

PLACING AND TIMINGS
ASCOTT CHARITY RUN 2012

10k 3rd: Simon Pritchard
10k 1st: Paul Fernandez 10k 2nd: Johnathon Gordon
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10k 2nd: Sally Howard 10k 3rd: Donna Allen
10k 1st: Jayne Mumford

5k 1st: George Meyer (aged 12)
(also fastest Under 13 runner)

5k 2nd: Tom Walker

5k 3rd: Rupert Smith
(aged 8)

5k 1st: Harriet Howard
(aged 8)

5k 2nd: Emily Howard
(aged 10)

5k 3rd: Hannah Jarrett
(aged 9)

Just some of the Under 13 Runners
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RUNNERS, ORGANISERS AND SUPPORTERS............................
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TIDDY HALL

Regular Activities:

Monday - Friday Mornings
Pre-school
Contact:  Mrs Pauline Plant
07968 006451

Wednesday Evenings 7.00 - 7.45
Circuits
Contact:  Simon Gidman  01993
831479

Friday Afternoons
Piano Lessons
Contact:  Pauline Carter
01993 774568

POST OFFICE RUNS EVERY
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

2.00pm - 4.00pm

SPECIAL EVENTS:

Thursday 22 November
Pre-School Film Night - Fishing in the
Yemen.  Tickets from Pauline Plant
07968 006451

Saturday 24 November
Quiz Night.  Contact Simon Gidman
01993 831479

Saturday 1 December
Race Night.  Contact Pete & Judy
Moss 01993 830758

Saturday 8 December
Village Pantomime.  Entry Free
(tickets from Ascott Village Shop)

To book the Tiddy Hall contact:

Ingrid Ridley
01993 830612
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COOK’S CORNER : ASCOTT’S FAVOURITE RECIPES

Smoked Haddock, Leek and Potato Gratin

400g (14oz) skinless smoked haddock
1/2 pint of milk
1 chopped leek
Chopped parsley
100ml (3.5fl oz) double cream
Black pepper

For the topping:
300g (11oz) finely sliced potatoes
Grated cheddar

Method:

Put the skinless smoked haddock into an ovenproof dish and
cover with (mixed together), the milk, chopped leek, chopped
parsley, double cream and black pepper.

Arrange finely sliced potatoes on top, then sprinkle with grated
cheddar.

Bake at 180 degrees C (160 degrees C fan oven) mark 4 for 40-45
minutes.

Yummy.

Bridgette Crundwell
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LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Annie Holden Curtains and Blinds 01993 830687 / 07989 497253
www.anniescurtainsandblinds.co.uk
Ascott Village Shop 01993 831240 shop@ascottvillageshop.co.uk
www.ascottvillageshop.co.uk
Bertie the Sweep  01993 899143 / 07954 180371
Cotswold Wildlife Park 01993 823006  www.cotswoldwildlifepark.co.uk
Cristina Colli 07530 454737 / 01608 646135 cristina@cristinacolli.com
www.cristinacolli.com
Davenports 01993 358252
Farmhouse B&B 01993 831900  sally@college-farm.com
Groves Shop 01993 830302 info@alfredgroves.co.uk www.grovesdiyshop.co.uk
Home Tutor 01993 830970
Ingrid Ridley B&B 01993 830612  www.meadowbank-ascott.co.uk
In2Pets 01993 773111  www.in2pets.co.uk
Ivy’s Florist 01993 830268
Leafield Picture Framing 01993 878357
Meaden Creative 01993 831383  www.meadencreative.com
Milton Post Office 01993 832243
Paw Pals 01993 869051/07917 703468  www.paw-pals.co.uk/westoxon
Robert Gripper 01993 831960   robgripper@btinternet.com
Roseneath 01993 774568  www.roseneathmusicschool.com
The Loft Gallery 07941 503519  www.lovethetree.co.uk
Tiddy Hall 01993 830612
Witney Shuttle - Freephone 0800 043 4633  www.witneyshuttle.com
Wychwood Estate Agents 01993 824800 Burford.  01993 832288 MuW.  0207 298
0314 London  sales@wychwoods.com  www.wychwoods.com
Wychwood Funeral Services 01993 831557  info@wychwoodfuneralservices.co.uk
Wychwood Wrought Iron 01993 832850  www.wychwoodwroughtiron.com

To advertise in our Local Business Directory please contact Wendy Pearse
01993 831023 or wendypearse@btinternet.com.  The cost is  £5 per year but
inclusion is free for our existing advertisers.
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LOCAL EVENTS CALENDAR - 2012

DATE    EVENT

12 November FREE Microchipping for dogs (WFS Country Shop,
 Burford Road, Witney)
15 November 7.30pm - WLHS: Stained Glass (Shipton Village
 Halll)
16 November FREE Microchipping for dogs (WFS Country Shop,
 Burford Road, Witney)
22 November Pre-School Film Night: Fishing in the Yemen (Tiddy
 Hall)
24 November 2 - 4.30pm - Leafield Christmas Fayre: (in Church)
24 November Quiz Night (Tiddy Hall)
26 November FREE Microchipping for dogs (WFS Country Shop,
 Burford Road, Witney)
30 November FREE Microchipping for dogs (WFS Country Shop,
 Burford Road, Witney)
1 December Race Night (Tiddy Hall)
8 December 10am – mid-day  Christmas Bazaar in Church
8 December 7.00pm - Ascott Panto (Tiddy Hall)
23 December 4.00pm - Carols (Holy Trinity Church)
24 December 3.00pm - Crib Service (Holy Trinity Church)
24 December 6.30pm - Carols around the Tree (Village Green)
24 December 11.30pm - Midnight Mass (Holy Trinity Church)
25 December 10am - Holy Communion (Holy Trinity Church)

2013
17 January 7.30pm - WLHS: Emigration from Oxfordshire
 (Milton Village Hall)
21 February 7.30pm - WLHS: Barley, Beer & Barrels (Shipton Vil
 lage Hall)

If there are activities not included in the above calendar please let us know. Call
01993 831023 or email: wendypearse@btinternet.com


